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The best athletes of the year get their due
for achievements in school and in the gam.e.
-SEE SPORTS, Bl

TOSSUP

For some athletes, a social iife and
school work is hard to maintain.
-SEE LIFESTYLES, B6
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Master Plan causes maJor uproar
Locals challenge UCF
on plan for growth ·
PATRICIA XAVIER
Senior Staff Writer

}

"There are
hundreds of golf
courses around this
area. There's no
need to build one
at UCF or through
conservation land."

Campus neighbors and others
hoping to postpone approval of
UCF's master plan - a blueprint
for developing the university's
1,227 acres - made their case to
the state's Department of
Comm.unity Affairs in a two-day
hearing last week
- SUSAN EBERLE
They argued that UCF needs to
LOCAL RESIDENT
draft a more responsible proposal
that would not damage environmentally sensitive wetlands and Affaits, or DCA, to stop several
preserves. A UCF official coun- development projects envisioned
tered that administrators are by UCF administrators. They _also
"qeing responsible with the envi- complain that UCF leaders have
ronment" in their plan to accom~ disregarded concerns of students,
modate a projected enrollment of faculty and community members
48,000 students by 2010.
by not allowing them the chance to
Students, nearby residents and speak at public hearings.
· environmental groups concerned
Opponents allege several flaws
by the rapid growth raised issues in UCF's plans, and claim environat the meeting and through letters mental conditions in and around
to state political · leaders. The UCF will suffer if revisions are not
Sierra Club and locru resident made.
Susan EOOrie are at the forefront
Included in the plans are proof the battle. Both have petitioned posals for building fraternity and
the Department of . Community sorority housing complexes on

protected land adjacent to Lake
Claire; a golf course near the
Econlockhatchee River; two more
parking garages; more academic
buildings; and .a new two-lane
road, in addition to widening a twolalle road to four lanes that would
exit on an ah·eady overburdened
MCCulloch Road. · The areas projected to be used for the projects
are home to several endangered
and protected species of plants
and animals.
The Master Plan for 2002-2003,
approved by the UCF Board of
Trustees in January, now has to go
through period of petitions and
objections. Fbllowing this period,
hearing officers will write a report
examining both sides and deliver it
to an administration conunittee
composed of Gov. Jeb Bush and his
Cabinet. The committee will then
approve or disapprove of UCF's
i'}lans for use of the Arboretum
land and other sites on campus.
Eberle said that although she is
not opposed to UQF's growth,
there are less sensitive areas that
the university can build on. The
northwest corner of the campus - ·
the area designated for the pro-
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UCF's Master Plan indudes expansion of t_he Greek housing area on the northwest corner of campus (1) and a second McCulloch Road
entrance (2).A golf course may also be built on the east side of campus (3).Afifth parking garage is planned near the east garage (4).

Progressive Council accused of ~suse
f

.
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BEN BAIRD
Senior Staff Writer

"

Proposed changes in election campaign policy and questions about a
$5,000 expense by the Progressive
Council will gree theSGA Senate when
its members return from winter break. ·
The Progressive Council, an U.m.brella organization for liberal student
groups at UCF, was given $5,000 from
SGA to hold a ."Fall Progressive Fest."
Some SGA senators contend, however,
that the event was merely an excuse for
the council to promote its favored candidates for the SGA 'Senate this fall.
Mark White, the former chairman of
the Senate's Operational Review
Committee, initially tried to bring those
a.J.ieg'lltions forth, said Sen. Michael J .G.
Mclaughlin, the committee's current ·
chairman. But the. effort stalled when
White lost his bid for re-election to the
Senate. 'Tm simply fo.Uowing up on hls
initial· investig'lltion," said McLaughlin,
who added that the committee had
voted unanimously to audit the
Progressive Council.
"The Fall Progressive Fest coirtcided
with the fall elections dates, and it's
been alleged that funds that were supposed to be used for that allocation
were used [instead] for campaigning,"
said McLaughlin.
·
Emily Ruff, co-chairman of the
Progressive Council, told McLaughlin in
an e-mail that the alleg'lltions were false
and that she had tried to address the
matter without success.
"Members of Progressive Council
attempted to attend two previous

ROB MELENDEZ I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

. Sen. Michael J.G. Md~ughlin (right), chairman of the Senate's Operational Review Committee, will lead an
investigation into misappropriation of $5,000 of SGA funds by Progressive Council members.

[Operational Review Committee] meet~
McDaughlin said he can't comment
ings previously in the semester regard- on actions by the previous members of
ing this same matter," wrote Ruff. ''.At the committee, but that he intends to
both meetings, no representatives from . conduct a thorough investig'lltion into
the Operational Review Committee the matter in January.
.
were present, yet no Progressive
The Senate also will consider updatCouncil representatives were notified ing its election policies following glitchthat a meeting would not in fact be tak- . es that were revealed dutjllg the spring
ing place."
·
2003 election for SGA president and
Ruff's e-mail continued, "The bla- last fall's elections for the Senate.
tant disrespect . towards Progressive
The biggest change . com~s in the
Council by the former members- of the detailed descriptfon of third-party camcommittee during the previous Senate paigning, in which someone other than
session regarding this matter is unpro- a candidate himself promotes his cam-.
fessional and ·damaging to the reputa- paign. The matter arose most promition of the entire Student Government." nently last spring when .c urrent SGA

President Brian Battles.was challenged
.after a nightclub promoter, Primo
Entertainment, circulated fliers promoting his election. At the time, those
fliers violated SGA elections guidelines
because they appeared before the formal start of the campaign period. An
SGA review later concluded that Battles
was not responsible, and thp.t the nightclub promoter was acting on his own.
Tliis issue arose again during the
fall senatorial elections, when Sen.
Sean Lavin was accused of accepting
an enaorsement from a Web site,
UCFStudents.com.
Under the proposed revision, candidates would bear no responsibility for
the actions of third-party campaigners,
unless the candidate had given the individual or organization a written authorization to act on his behalf. In neither of
the previous cases was such written
authorization, given.
·
"Third.parties!are free to campaign
for anyone they chose to," Sen. Sammy
Mamdani, chairman ·. of the Senate's
Elections
and
Appointments
Committee, said. "That's a major loophole, but there's nothing the university
can do about it."
Another proposed change would
·address how minor elections violations
become major ones.
A minor violation is considered to be
any small infringement of the election
statutes. Under the proposed change, if
a candidate is found guilty of three
minor violations, then theywill be guilty
of a major violation. The punishment

ELECTION ON A2 .
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Sexual misconduct rules get modernized
GRRC: zero tolerance
for fake ID carriers
RACHEL BECK
StaffWriter .

Sexual misoonduct rules on
campus took a leap into the present at the Golden Rule Review
Committee meeting Wednesday,
where terms for appropriate student behavior, some of which
were originally written decades
ago, were redefined to reflect
modern standards.
~ committee paid special
attention tb defining consent and
lncludfQg '.fn the definition nonverbal coIUl8ltt through actions.
sexu&l uuse or violence is now
d~· to
~. sexu.81
aSSbf4t
ry;, seKUal
fudeceney,
~

•

assault as any actual or attempt"We don't want consent to
. ed nonconsensual sexual activi- one activity to mean consent to
ty; contact, or penetration. This other activities," Williams said.
includes oral, anal and vaginal
In other sections on the Rules
contact as well as the use of of Conduct, the comniittee also
objects. Sexual assault can made changes such as rewordoccur regardless of the gender of ing language so that information
the students involved, and now obtained through study groups
includes date rape. ·
cannot be construed as plagiaA representative from Victim rism; making it against policy to
Services, Kim Williams, attended have a fake ID' in your possesthe meeting to add input to the sion, even if you did not use it;
new language and definitions.
and adding an off-campus clause
"It should be at least as to the trespass section, so that
strong as state language, not trespassing in places such as
more lenient," Williams said.
Pegasus Landing will be includTyler \an Voorhees, the com- ed under the Golden Rule.
ASHLEY ROBERTSON I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE
mittee;s new chairman, said the
The revised sections will be Wesley Hotchkiss, 21, of the Golden Rule Review Committee, makes a point during a
committee started by reviewing sent to 'Tum Huddleston, UCF's meeting that indude,d the election of new officers. The Committee will meet again Jan. 21.
the sexual abuse section vice president for Student
because representatives from · Development and Enrollment effect.
as vice chairman, and Willie
.
Victim Services VOiced concerns Services, as recommendations
The ooIIlDilttee also elected Bel\tley, a junior legal studies
about Srchaic deftnltions of con- for permanent changes to the its officers. In addition to naming major, as secretary.
sent and ambiguous language Golden Rule policies that dic- Van Vorhees, a legal studies and
The Golden Rule Review
ueaung With 8.dvml~ Bexual tates proper student conduct. political science major, as chair- Committee will next meet at 4
~~oonsent at each·n~ Huddleston must approve any man, the group named Kevin p.m. Jan. 21 In the Student Union
~ befo
ey can· take Robin,s, a junior bus
major, Pensacohi Bo8.rct Room.

Critics fault
head coach
candidate
ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

UOF< Athletic l)iFector Steve
Orsini's search for the Knights'
next head football coach has
grown complicated with campus
criticism of the man who appears
to be a leading candidate.
Given the recent ·high-profile
suspensions and reprimands of .
football players for inisconduct,
people have begun to qu~stion
Orsipi's pursuit of George O'Leary,
the defensive coordinator for the
Minnesota Vikings who lost a
coaching job at Notre Dame in
2001 for lyillg on his resume.
UCF professors Donald Jones
and Michael ~ass complained
about O'Leary in an e-mail to
Orsini in which they said, ''His hiring-Would set up a conflict between
what the university does and what
it says."
Jim Gilkeson, an associate pr<r
fessor of finance, addressed the
same issue in an interview with
the Orlando Sentinel. "The standard for the faculty is ~upposed to
be higher, not lower, than tl:).e standards for the students," he was
quoted as saying. "The faculty is
supposed to set an example."
At the time O'Leary lost the
Notre Dame job, his resume
claimed he had received a master's degree ffom New York
University and was a three-year
letterman at the University of New
Hampshire - neither true.
A rumor surrounding the
courtship of O'Leary has the former Georgia Tech head coach
merely entertaining UCF's offer as
a means to keep his name in the
headlines for consideration of
other NCAA coaching jobs.
O'Leary previously has said he'd
like to return to college coaching,
but for a program that competes in
a Bowl Championship System conference.
Meanwhile, Orsini has added
another name to the list of potential coaches in South Carolina
offensive coordinator Skip Holtz.
Holtz, son of Gamecock head
coach Lou Holtz, joins Auburn ·.
defensive coordinator Gene
Chizik, Maryland assistant ooach
Bill O'Brien, UCF interim head
coach Alan Gooch and former
Eastern Mlchigml interim coach Al
Lavan on Orsini's list.
O'Leary remains an ,attracti.ve
choice, ho~ever, as he took
Georgia Tech to five straight ~
appearances and won a
chainpionship with the
Jackets in 1990 as an
head coo.ch.

.
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~nd~meste~ . .
UCF final exam period
ends
day. Residence halls
close at noon on Saturday.
Commencement will be on Dec.
15 and 16. Grades will be available on POLARIS at 9 a.m. on

Dec. 19~

This is the final issue of the
Future for the fall semester.
Publication will resume the first
day of the spring .semester, Jan.
5. The Pul:ure offices will be ·
closed from ~- 20 to Dec. 28.

Brush up on your English

,

.

The UniversitY Tecll Center
presents a granµriar refresher
course at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow
in the University Tech Center
Suite 360. The workshop uses
interactive g'll.Illes to take the
monotony out of the exercise,
and a reference guide will be
distributed to all class members
during the workshop. Fbr more
information call 407-823-0440.

·Master business lunch

A busin~ss lunch workshop
today at noon in University Tech
Center Suite 360 will show
guests how to handle a business
lunch·arid turn it into a successful conversation. Topics will
include table etiquette, dining
dos and don'ts, five safe conversation starters, international
protocol, how to properly introduce people and other points. A
$10 charge will cover the cost of
a lunch where guests will praotice what they learn. Fbr more
information call 407-823-0440.

MSC snack Knight
Students are invited to take a
break from studying from 8 p.m.
to midnight tomorrow in
Student Union Room 305.
Refreshments courtesy' of the
Multicultural Student Center
will be provided. Fbrmore information call Shakeba or Ranga
at 407-823-0401.

UCF Madrigal Feaste
The UCF Department of
Music presents its 29th Annual
Madrigal Feaste at . 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow and Saturday in the
Student Resource Center's Live
Oak Room. Festivities include
singing, Renaissance dancing,
brass and early music consorts,
l:j.Ild the "Royal Supper."
Reservations are required.
DooI:s op~n at 7 p.m. with the
festivities beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Fbr more information call 407823-5687 -or visit http://~eigh
bors.ucf.edu/FY2003- ~.
04/031020a%20n.htmF.
·I· ·
.
• ~ ~q
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Let us know
. The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event,and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send an e-mail to editbr@UCFnews.com or send a
fax to 407-447-4556. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Monday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

Corrections
In .the Dec. 4 issue, "Tough
call," the Future included an
unclear sentence. Athletic scholarships don't pay for costs such
as transportation and personal
expenses. They cover the cost of
rent and tuition.
The story also mentioned
that , acadel)li,~· ·•scholarships
included in the Study included .
. only those that required a minimum 3.0 GP~...AU ~$?hol~ships
with standards.
above this level
r·""··
were also included. ·
'.
""'H•..:·

ALEX BABCOCK .

unique balancing scooter this
summer, but decided they couldn't afford the machines, which
It looks like a cross between a start at about $4,000.
wheelchair and a Razor scooter.
Segway has pushed hard for
You stand on a platform, hold sales to colleges and students,
onto handlebars, and it moves because a campus is an ideal
with a light whirr and a woosh.
environment, said Mona Chopra
It used to be called "It." Now of Segway. "Every campus has
it's called the Segway; and though parking issues," she said.
it could help maintenance staff "Segways don't need parking
get around on campus, UCF can't spaces."
afford one.
American
colleges
are
"It's an ideal tool, but the embracing the people movers for
money
isn't that reason and others, Chopra
there," said said. Philadelphia's Drexel
Brian
University joined the list of uniWormwood versity customers · this fall.
of Building Drexel's president rode a SegWay
Services.
at a ceremony in August to highThe depart- light the purchase. The ram.pus
ment tested uses Segways for security patrols
the
and to check cars for proper permits in parking lots. The
University of California at
Berkeley also uses the vehicles
for security·patrols.
University of Memphis
maintenance workers
have
used
Segways
to
get
around campus since·February.
While UCF Parking
Services personnel rode
Segways U.P and down ramps
in a parking garag-e on campus this summer, they couldn't
· find a practical application.
. Chopra said Si:lgway is just
as eager to see students buy
the scooters, and have them
accepted as a pedestrianlike vehicle. The company
· hopes schools will allow
Segways to .t ravel indoors
and be stored in classrooms
alongwith students.
The Illinois Institute of
Technology in Chicago
joined a short list of
"Segway-friendly
campuses" 1this
fall, allowing students to take
their Segways
inside and park
them just outside
the doors to their
classes.
Some schools
such as Cornell
~"""""""""""""'""""'"""'"'""co""
uRTES
""""v'""
sEG=w-=
Av UDiversity in New

Optical 'tweezert, not tor:
youreyebrO\YS,of course

Managing Editor

COURTESYSEGWAY

Segways still remain a novelty on city streets, drawing curious glances from pedestrians.

1

York don't allow the vehicle on
campus. New York law State law
says the vehicles don't qualify as
road-safe or sidewalk-safe, which
puts them in a limbo that has the
school fearing a lawsuit.
More than 30 states have laws
allowing Segways on sidewalks,
including Florida. The state also
allows Segways to travel on roads
with speed limits below 25 mph
where bicycles are permitted.
Troy Williamson of the UCF
Police said he knows of no law or
rule that would prevent a student
from riding a Segway on campus.
He added that he hasn't seen one
riding around campus yet.
Tbe scooter, developed by
inventor Dean Kamen ahd
shrouded in secrecy for what
Kamen said was a decade of
research, was hailed as a revolutionacywhicle. '
What . Kamen described as
revolutionary is how it moves.
Rather than push or pull a rider
around, as a car does, the Segway
moves only t<,> maintain the
rider's balance.
If you lean forward, the
machine moves forward to stay
beneath you, to keep you upright.
If you, lean back, it goes back,
again to keep you from falling.
Standing straight up on the
device keeps it in place, and it
maintains a flat platform through
gyroscopes and motors. To stop a
Segway; you lean in the opposite
direction it's moving.
Turning the device is controlled by a twisting handlebar;
twist it one way; you go right, the

other way; you go left.
It debuted with the world
watching, on ABC's "Good
Morning America." Kamen said
the device would change cities
clogged by traffic by giving commuters an alternative - something that was small, light and
easily maneuverable.
Since then publicity for the
vehicle has been light, except for
a nationally noticed fall taken by
President George Bush, who
failed to turn on his Segway
before climbing onto it in June,
Disney has employed the
Segway for demonstrations at its
Innoventions exhibit in Epcot.
During shows throughout the
day; employees ride Segways up
and down ramps and around
curious onlookers in an exhibit
area desigliled to show off the
Segway's abilities .
The vehicles also help employees move around the park, most
vis.ibly by parking attendants who
ride the Segways down aisles in
th~ theme park's parking lot to
he~ guide arriving cars.
·
John Eric Sovocool, a show
manag-er at lnnoventions, says
the toughest part of getting used
to the Segway is turning - 1the
unit is designed to stay beneath a
rider moving in a straight line, but
riders, need to lean into turns to
avoid falling off. He's become so
adept riding Segways, he says,
that his biggest concern is having
his legs fall asleep while riding.
He periodically steps off the unit

Scientists at Lehiglt
University are the first to '
use a laser tool, known as
optical tweezers, to stuey ·
the interior of an endothelial ·
cell. Endothelial cells Jin~ ·
the body's blood vessels and :
regulate the exchange of ·
material between the blood ·
stream and the surrounding·
tissue. They are one of th~
. most closely studied types o~
cell in the bOcly. Researchers .
are aiming to understand
the mechanism and.function
of these cells, and to map the
cell functions. The optical '
tweezers are' one of the
major tools they have beeri
using in their studies. The
tweezers focus a laser beam
through . an optical microscope to trap micron-sized
dielectric objects. These
objects, called organelles,
can then be manipulated by
externally steering the laseP
beam. These studies can
give scientists clues about:
the mechanism of cell divi:
sion and might help in find_,
ingnewways to fight can~

at
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E,lection reform will be top
SGA ·issue following break
FROM

Al

for a major violation is removal of the
candidate's name from the ballot.
"'rhis way they have a set rule," said
Mamdani. "People running for office
need to be familiar with the elections
statutes, and this will force them to
know the statutes."
In addition, the proposed changes
would require write-in candidates to
· register with the SGA elections commission. This change will ellininate the need
to decide whether or not a vote for a candidate such as Wonder Woman will be
discarded and not counted ·as an official
vote. That distinction is relevant
because a candidate must collect a certain percentag-e of "official" votes in
order to be declared the winner; absent
that percentag-e, candidates are placed
into run-off contests. A Senate candidate this fall successfully argued th,!lt he

won the initial elec}ion by collecting a
majority of the official votes in his race
once those for fictional and other noneligible candidates were discarded.
A final proposed change addresses
the matter of political parties on campus. Currently; candidates are not permitted to run under a banner that links
them with other candidates, such as
Greek, independent or progressive. The
change would state that "candj.dates
may not devise a name which will associate themselves with another candidate
that would reasonably lead the voter to
conclude that the candidate is not who
he/she purports to be and is in fact
another candidate."
If that change is accepted, a political
party system that previously has been
unaclmowledged will most likely come
into the open as candidates seek to align
themselves to create more powerful voting blocs.
-

.(tutted :ffotiba ~tutt
The Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968

Real mouse DNA,
now in hardcover
Japanese scientists have
come up with a 172-page
hardcover encyclopedia of.
mouse DNA What's inter..
esting is that there are no
words in this book, and the'.
pages are water-soluble:
Instead of words, howeve~
there are dots. Each dot
holds a copy of the DNA
from different mouse genes:
-In order to read this book;
researchers punch out thEt
paper dots, which contain
the DNA clones. They can
then dissolve the dots ill
water and use the ,DNA foi
their experiment. Scientists·
have developed this book to
cut the costs of delivering
genetic materi~ to universi~
ties and biotech companies:
(One shipment of a DNA:
clone can cost up to $5,000.t
So far only 10 copies of this
book have been published. '

Breast cancer diagnosis
without biopsy

BRETI HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The 'ICE!' attraction at the Gaylord Palms Resort near Disney runs
until Jan. 4 and features a 9-degree Fahrenheit winter wonderland
created from nearly two million pounds of hand-carved ice,
induding animals, toys, bridges and slides. Aparka is induded in
the $16.95-plus-tax ticket. For more information call 407-586-41CE.

Researchers at the
Cancer Center · at the
University of Minnesota
have developed a magnetic!
resonance
spectroscopy
method that can quantify
breast tissue levels of
choline (tCho) compounds~
tCho compounds are found
to be elevated in malignant
breast lumps. This tech~
nique essentially combines
high-level magnetic reso- .
nance imaging with the nevx
spectroscopic method, and
gives scientists the ability to
differentiate
between
PLEASE SEE
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New-Grad Special

specializing an:

·It's all about... Pride. Tradition. People.

High and Low Lights • Perms
Straightening • Color • Color Correction·
Men and Women's Haircutting

Join the over 10,000 other UCF graduates and become
a member of the UCF Alumni Association .

Dec. & Jan ~ get a ·
2 for 1 Special.
Visit our new website at www.DoOrDyeSalon.com

Full LillE( of Quality Products from REDKEN AND PAUL MITCHELL

. 'Ay,Eointments 'A.cceyted • Wa(~. qns We(come

[ti(

WE ACCEPT VISA & MASTERCARD

W

Discounts for UCF Students, Faculty, and Staff!
Comprehensive Exam•••••••••$38
Contact Lens Exam•••••••••••••$65*

(reg. $48)
(reg. $84)

(Includes trial contacts, instrudi!'n, care kit, case, follow-up visits}
*Torie, RGP, or other specialty lenses additional

lOo/ OFF
0

for sl'udenl's

Featuring: Acuvue
2, B&L Optima,
Ciba Night & Doy,
mony others .
F ull Optical with
hundreds of stylish,
high quality,
affordable frames

Bob Yip, Q_D. and Associates, P.AProfesslonal Eye Care
Waterfard lakes Tawn Center
325 N. Alafaya Trail

(407) 737-3580

0
•

••
•

~E'[

Qpttcae

Thepadir'll:aoo_.,,.ot.pn:ri~VPIYIY*lt.Nllhe!Vtto,.._tlpey,c:n:el~«be~tarPIJ'nenlbrnt°"9'-*8.8'lln'hlloft.
flhlllmllnlv.ttilllf*(ofmedwtil72hcl.noffllll(JOtlngD . . strMtillmdbh"'9.~"9orf'lll.ICld-fee......,or~

Membership includes: great benefits, discounts, and
services, Pegasus magaz ine, invitations to social and
n~tworking events, ca_reer services through iplacement,
discounted rates at the Recreation and Wellness
Center and much mbre.

)

D/o·
NOW
AVAILABLE
FOR
UP
TO
60
MONTHS!
INCLUDES ALL 03 MODELS EXCEPT-NEW BEETLE CONVERTIBLES, 20TH ANNIVERSARY GTI,
WOLFSBURG JETTAS AND TOUAREG. HURRY LIMITED TIME OFFER
*l .9% financing ovoiloble through Volkswagen Bonk USA upon credit approval. Offer good through 12/3 l /03

'I

·~

2004· TOU.A REG
· GOES
ANYWHERE!

GO TOPLESS
OVER 20
IN .STOCK
\.

*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment, $0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. Leasing W.A.C. thru VWC. Expires 12/31/03
)

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CRE.Sl'
CLUB MEMBER
.:..·
We Can Assist You With:

·

sr

FIRST TIME
BUYER

fii{ COLLEGE-GRAD
PROGRAM

Drivers wanted~

rs(' CREDIT

PROBLEMS

VW CERTIAED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, ALL LIKE NEW - Pre-Owned ALL WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS (Purchase or Lease}

SERVICE DEPT OPEN SATl)RDAY 9 - 5

Student Government .A.ssociation PRESENTS
.An C>pport:unit:y to ...

,
~IDKNIGH--r= BRr=·.~KF~s,=
~ I=>ec:erriber 8 t h 10:00prri-2:00arri
' In.. fre>rit e>f t h e TJCF B e> c:>.k ste>re

•

~~FiNAbS

iliAK.iNO YOU S CREA M?
Ciiibb OUT. WiTH S OME

--

iCE CHEAM!''

I=>ec:erriber 9 t h 1 :OOprri
In.. fre>.n..t ·<=>f t h e T.Jcp · Stl...:Lderit T.Jn..ie>ri

.tJm~~

~~{j{j~~ . ~ 6

I=>ec:erriber 1 0 t h 9:00prri
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S t udent Ciov-ernrnent Associa:t:ion.
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The·Perfect·Everyday Gift!
Good everywhere Visci is accepted,
including over 1
00 stores, just down the road .
.
from UCFatWaterford Lakes Town Center.
'

Affinity Healthcare, All American Hot Dog, ArtlStreet, Ashley Furniture, ATA Karate, Baha Burrito Kitchen; Barnes &Noble, Beauty First,
Bed Bath &Beyond, Best Buy, Bike Shop, Bombay Company, Casual Corner, Claire's Boutique, Crafts &Stuff, Famous Footwear,
Friendly Confines, Golf Etc., Joann Etc., Johnny Rockets, Kirkland's, LA Fitness, Lenscrafters, living Quarters Contemporary Furniture,
Marble Slab Creamery, Office Max, Old Navy, Orlando Realty Professional Group, PetsMart, Pine Garden Restaurant, Planet Beach,
Planet Smoothie, Regal Cinemas, Ross Dress for Less, Smith's Fine Furniture, Sprint PCS, State Farm Insurance, Subway, Supercuts,
Super Nails, Super Target, Thai Singha, TJ Maxx, Waterford Family Medical and many more!
'

· http://www.waterfordlakestc.com
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Week in Science
Tech-sa~ generation

restore Iraqi self-rule. NATO
members France and Germany
led international opposition to the
U.S. invasion.
NATO decisions are made by
consensus.

prefers virtual contact

·a

CHICAGO - Sam and Joe
Eichner, 11-year-old twins, shy
away .from talking to girls on the
telephone, let alone in person.
But when the Highland Park.
Ill., boys access the instant messenger on their computer, nothing
stops them from communicating
with their peers from the opposite
sex.
The brothers are parl of a new
generation of Americans, a digital elite that is shifting away from
traditional tools of communication such as the phone.
According to the results of a
survey released Nov. 24 by the
Pew Internet & American Life
Project, a .younger generation of
well-off Americans relies on the
Illternet and other new technologies for their communication and
information needs.
One benefit: Parents may no
longer need to complain about
_their children tying up the phone
line for hours.
Take Highland Park resident
Maryclaire Collins. Whenever she
tells her 15-year-old daughter to
get off the phone, Megan Collins
Lieberman complies and switches to a dialogue with her friends
via instant messaging.
The Pew report found that the
· tech-savvy pay a premium for
such communication flexibility.
. Young techies, whose average
age is 22, pay about $161 a month
for information services; the survey of 1,677 people found. The
slightly older members of
Generation X pay a bit more, or
$169 a month, while Baby
Boomers spend $175 a month for
communication needs.

NATO resists Powell's entreaties
for greater role in Iraq

~

BRUSSELS, Belgium
Secretary of State.Colin Powell on.
· Thursday urged NATO to consider playing a larger role in the
· U.S.-led coalition in Iraq, but the
alliance declined.
Instead, NATO foreign ministers decided to focus on overcoming problems hampering the
expansion of a NATO peacekeeping force in Afghanistan beyond
the capital, Kabul, amid a resurgence of attacks by Islamic

Bonds testifies before BALCO grand
jury in performance drugs case

· CHARLIECHERNEY I KRT

Megan Collins Lieberman, 15, and brother Joey, 11, with mom Marydaire Collins, use cell phones and wirelessly networked computers to keep up.

extremists.
The development was the latest setback to the Bush administration's efforts to expand international involvement in Iraq.
Powell told reporters later that
"not one singie NATO member ...
spoke ag'llinst the possibility oi an
expanded role for NATO in Iraq,"
suggesting that NATO might do
more in Iraq in the future.
But the resistance to Powell's
call for immediate help underscored some NATO members' disapproval and uncertainty over
the U.S.-led occupation and its
plan to restore Iraq to self-rule.
NATO members France and
Germany led international opposition to the U.S. invasion.
NATO decisions are made by
consensus.

.Northwestern Universify professor
honored for ~elp to jailed

David Protess and his dogged
students
at
Northwestern
University's Medill School of
Journalism have helped establish
the innocen'ce of eight prisoners
wrongfully convicted of murder
that led to the moratorihm on the
death penalty imposed by former
Gov. George Ryan in 2000.
With the help of a $100,000

prize Protess will receive this
week, he can focus more on helping such individuals make the difficult transition to life once
they're on the other side of the
bars.
"Most of these men have been
wrongiy kept in a cage for many
years where they've experienced
pent-up rage for being unjustifiably confined, and they've often
lost their youth," Protess said.
On Thursday, Protess is
scheduled to receive the
Puffin/Nation prize for Creative
Citizenship, given jointly by the
Puffin Foundation Ltd. of New
Jersey and the Nation Institute,
the N_e w York City-based foundation started by the owners of The
Nat'ion, a liberal magazine. It's
intended to recognize Americans
who challenge the status quo
"through distinctive, courageous,
imaginative, socially responsible
work of significance."
The cases that Protess, his
students, pro bono lawyers and
private investig"Rtors have investig"Rted over the last 12 years including those of the Ford
Heights Four, Anthony Porter and
Aaron Patterson - inspired
headlines and policy change,

while garnering international
attention.

NATO resists Powell's entreaties
for greater role in Iraq
BRUSSELS, Belgium
Secretary of State Colin Powell on
Thursday urged NATO to consider playing a larger role in the U.S.led coalition in Iraq, but the
alliance declined.
Instead, NATO foreign ministers ·decided to focus on overcoming problems · hampering the
expansioµ of a NATO peacekeeping force in Afghanistan ~eyond
the capital, Kabul, amid a resurgence of attacks by Islamic
extremists.
The development was the latest setback to the Bush administration's efforts to expand international involvement in Iraq.
Powell told reporters later that
"not one singie NATO member ...
spoke ag'llinst the possibility of ~
expanded role for NATO in Iraq,"
suggesting that NATO might do
more in Iraq in the future.
But the resistance to Powell's
call for immediate help underscored some NATO members' disapproval and uncertainty over the
U.S.-led occupation and its plan to

SAN FRANCISCO - When
Barry Bonds emerged from his
appearance before a federal
grand jury Thursday; he said two
·
·
. words.
Asked. how his testimony went,
Bonds said: ''Fine."
Was he relieved that his muchpublicized day at the San
Francisco courthouse finally was
over?
. 'Yes," he added. Then he quickly ducked into a waiting elevator
with his two lawyers and a bodyguard.
But Bonds had more to say
behind the closed doors of the
Phillip Burton Federal Building
grand jury room, where witnesses
continued to testify about a drugand-money investig'Rtion targeting a sports supplement company
and Bonds' personal trainer.
Bonds was inside for 5 hours,
although it's unclear just how long
he actually appeared before the
panel.
Michael Rains, Bonds' attorney; declined to comment on any
aspect of his client's testimony.
Following Bonds before the
grand jury - just like he has followed the slugger in the Giants'
batting order - was catcher
Benito Santiago, who currently is
a free agent.
Bonds is the most prominent
athlete to have been subpoenaed
in a widening doping scandal that
has sent tremors·throughout the
world of professional and Olympic
sports.
Victor Conte Jr., owner of
Burlingame nutrition center
Balco Laboratories, and Bonds'
personal trainer Greg Anderson
are targets of the federal investigation.
The U.S. Anti-Doping Agency
also has identified Balco as the
''likely" source of THG, a recently
discove:r:ed designer steroid for
which nine track and field and
football athletes have tested positive.
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benign and malignant
lumps. This new approach
may also produce a powerful way to monitor the cancer's response to treatment. The study is still in
its preliminary stages and
has enrolled 105 subjects
so far. Scientists hope this
technique will eventually
be used to avoid unnecessary biopsy.

How did your cell phone
number transfer work out?
Since the new federal.
rules went into i effect 10
days ago, hundreds of thousands of consumers have
switched mobile phone
providers. But the process
has been anything but a
smooth sail. The automated computer processes that
are designed to carry out
the number switching have
been failing about 50 per·cent of the time. Some customers have had to wait
several days,' if not more
than a week, for their old
number to work on their
new
phones.
AT&T
Wireless, one of the largest
mobile carriers, has been
having the highest failure
rate of 60 percent.
According to preliminary
numbers, AT&T is also losing the highest number of
customers, while Verizon
Wireless and T-Mobile are
g'Rining the most. Despite
all the delays, FCC reassures the customers that
the process is getting better every day.
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Sell it on half.com and
get more out of it than
you did all semester.
I
Get a better return on your textbooks by selling them direct
'

to buyers on half.com. Just click on "sell your stuff:' It's
easy, and you'll never have to stand in line. Remember,
half.com is not just a great place to sell textbooks, it's also
a great place to buy holiday gifts!

fcom,·

hvetJJY.
Holiday gifts at half prices.
Great deals on all the hottest gifts, including the
latest DVDs, CDs, video games and morel

Copyright 2003 Half.com, Inc. Half.com and the Half.com logo are service marks of Half.com, Inc. All other trademarks and service marks are the property of their owners. Quantities, pricing and availability are not guaranteed and will vary due to supply and demand. Coupon
IS fQrilnt-tlme buyers only. Limited time offer; exclude11 shipping and handling; offer subject to change or termination without prior notice.
·

,
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Homecoming 2003: Pirates of the Caribbean, Comedians D·arrell Hammond, Pablo Francisco and
Gary Owen, Spirit Splash ~ Sean Paul and Uncle Kracker. CAB Cinema Movie Knights, Rocky Horror
Picture Show, Sushi Knights, Mr. UCF, North Star Summit, EKCEL Leadership Training Workshops, Get
Carded, Hunger Banquet, Late Knights, VokJnteer Expo, Haunted Arboretum, CABenger Hunt,
Club and Organization Showcase, Knights of the Round Table, Chill with Children, Blood Drives,
Knight of India, Green Ribbon Days, Beach Clean-ups, Rocky Horror Pict,ure Show,
Mark Curry, Tuesday Knight Live Comedians Bert Kreischer, Will Malfori, and Flip Schultz,
_Speakers Dr. Drew and Judson Uapply
1

Assistant Directors
Joshua Kotz, Emily Kukulies, Laura Waltrip

Office Manager - Jo Lynn Raudebaugh
Senior Secretory - Solly Zak
Student Public Relations Directors
Bonnie Ebner
Jimmy Ng
Student Graphic Designers
Heather Boyd
Ben Henderson
Courtney McNamara
Student Web Designer Matt DeSalvo
Student Office Assistants
Vicky Cooley
John Daniels
Ariana Hollis
Chris Johnson
Diana Martin
Bobby Marcoux
Julie Staffieri
Pat Wehrle
Shawn Wehrle
Usa Yu
Graduate Assistants .
Aaron Clevenger
Tamoria Jackson
Sandra Miles
Holly Nowell
Hope Wehrle
Beth Stroshane
Homecoming Board ·
Director- James Fisher
Carnival Director - Annie Howe
Community Involvement - Sean Lavin
Concert Director - Ricky Huff
Judges & Awards Director - Donielle Von Katwyk
King and Queen Director - Victoria Ba bun
Movie Knight Director - Kurt Jolly
Parade Director - Dalia Weingarten
Philanthropy Director - Victor Perez
PR and Promotions Director - Lauren Heunis
Skit Kni9ht Director - Sherri Freedman
Spint Splash Director - Erin Heil
Variety Director - Ryan Moyer
Volunteer Director - Ryan Luering
Web Director - Chns Collings

Campus Activities Board
Student Director - Bill Ferrante
Cinema - Dione Perry
'
Concerts - Mike Rosenfeld
Speakers - Adrienne Ingram
Cultural and Fine Arts - Matt Shannon ,
Comedy and Variety- Ryan Moyer
Spectacular Knights - Amy Chmley
Promotions - Stephanie Rodriguez
.Special Events -Andreino Ramones
· Dance Marathon - Andi Solomon
Video Productions - Tim Riese

EKCEL - Every Knight Con Excel in Leadership
Student Director - Tiffany Levine
Consultin9 Knights Director - Kelly Jo Williamson
Mentonng Knights Director - Robin Sutphen
Emerging Knights Director - Bobby Marcoux
Ad/PR Director - Jennifer White
Events Director - Crista Cohen
Scheduling/Records Director - Phillip Shibly
Web Design - Katie Noland
Executive Secretary- Brian Butts
Volunteer UCF
Student Director - Tracy Furr
Assistant Director - Tim Love
Get Corded - Melissa Doy
Mentoring & Uteracy - Riz Khan
Children & Education - Vanessa Jhon
SPARK - Neche/le Nesmith ·
An/mats & The Environment - Kavita Bahl
Arts & Recreation - Anthony Perez
Elderly Awareness - Carolina Tannhauser
Hunger & Homelessness - Nicolette Hopson
Health & Mental Health - Zehro Siddiqui ·
Domestic Violence - Nicole Gelfert
Public Relations - Sh.ivam Kalan
Late Knights Committee
Coordinator - Tomorio Jackson
Food Choir - Sandra Miles
Entertainment - Aaron Clevenger & Emily Kukulies
Assesment - Rebecca Piety & Brooke Williams
.
Promotions - Lon Korman
Graphics - Ben Henderson
Check-in - Jo Lynn Raudebaugh
Spirit - Jared Eller
Volunteer Chair - Stacey Lazenby
All Volunteers and Stoff
300+ Clubs and Organizations

nbo bement

Project: Wrapping Gifts for the BETA Center
Date & Time: Open during mall hours, Friday, November 28-Wednesday, December 24
Project Location: Fashion Square Mall, Orlando
Volunteer Project Details: Wrap gifts for donations to the BETA Center, at the center's booth in the mall. Helping _
at-risk youth. Supplies provided.
Contact Agency: BETA Center
Contact Information: Please call 407.257.7447 to sign up.
Project: Help the Hungry
Date & Time: 9 a.m.-Noon, Saturday, December 13
Project Location: 700 W. 24th St., Sanford, 32772
Volunteer Project Details: You are needed to help sort tons of food that will stock The Salvation Army's pantry and
help the hungry for a full year! Thousands of families will benefit from your donation of time and energy.
Contact Agencies: Hands On Orlando and The Salvation Army of Seminole County
Contact Information: Please call 407.740.8652 or go online at www.handsonorlando.com to sign up.
Project: Birthday Party for Homeles~ Boys and Girls
Date- & Time: 9:45 a.m.-Noon, Saturday, December 13
Project Location: 639 W. Central Blvd., Orlando, 32801
Volunteer Project Details: Remember how special and fun birthday parties were when you were a child? Let's
help insure that every child has a happy birthday! As a volunteer, you ll p lay games w ith kids, serve birthday cake
and drinks, distribute gifts, make some new friends and have a good time. About 50 homeless children will a ttend
the party and four to eight children will be celebrating their birthday (monthly average).
Contact Agencies: Hands On Orlando and the Coalition for the Homeless
Contact Information: Please call 407.740.8652 or go online at www.handsonorlando.com to sign up.
1

Project: Spirit to Care
Date & Time: 9 a.m.-Noon, Saturday, December 20
Project Location: 830 W. 29th St., Orlando, 32805
Volunteer Project Details: Let's brighten the lives of seniors and children with disabilities. As a volunteer, you'll play
games with children, meet-and-greet residents, take part in a fingernail painting party, beautify a garden, and
much, much more.
·
Contact Agencies: Hands On Orlando and Westminster Care
Contact Information: Please call 407.740.8652 or go online at www.handsonorlando.com to sign up.
Project: Toy Shop Set Up
Date & Time: 9 a.m.-Noon, Saturday, December 20
Project Location: 700 W. 24th St., Sanford, 32772
Volunteer Project Details: Volunteers are needed to help convert The Salvation Army's gym into a pretty toy shop.
You'JI un-box donated toys, set up tables, decorate, and arrange presents by age group and gender. About 1000
needy families with children will benefit and get to shop for gifts at no cost.
Contact Agencies: Hands On Orlando and The Salvation Army of Seminole County
Contdct Information: Please call 407.740.8652 or go online at www.haridsonorlando.com to sign up.
•

•

Project: Help Sort Canned Goods for the Needy
Date & Time: 9 a.m.-Noon, Saturday, December 20
Project Location: 2008 Brengle Avenue, Orlando, 32808
Volunteer Project Details: You are needed to help sort canned goods and food that will be distributed to
thousands of hungry Central Floridians.
Contact Agencies: Hands On Orlando and Second Harvest Food Bank
Contact Information: Please call 407.740.8652 or go online at www.handsonorlando.com to sign up.
Project: Frosty's Friends
Date & Time: 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Tuesday, December 23
Project Location: 700 W. 24th St., Sanford, 32772
Volunteer Project Details: Volunteers (Frosty's Friends) are needed to escort parents through the Toy Shop (gym)
at The Salvation Army. About 1000 needy families with children will shop for gifts at no cost. Please wear holiday
clothing if possible.
·
Contact Agencies: Hands On Orlando and The Salvation Army of Seminole County
Contact Information: Please call 407.740.8652 or go online
at www.handsonorlando.com to sign up.
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Construction hurts environment, activists say
Al

build the course, the wetlands
would be integrated in a manner
posed Greek housing- is home that would allow the course to
to protected Gopher Tortoises, also serve as a preserve and bird
and UCF should preserve the sanctuary.
land and wildlife, she said.
Eberle said that's misleading
Because less than 15 percent of because construction would
the student population will be inevitably impact air, land, water
housed by the project, the envi- and animals in the area.
ronmental risk is not necessary,
"Tb.ere are hundreds of golf
and could cause irreversible courses around this area.
damage, she added.
There's no need to build one at
Peter Newman, UCF's direc- UCF or through conservation
tor of facilities planning, said land," Eberle said. "There's no
although the public should make way that building a golf course
the final decision as to where the there will not affect the environhousing complex is built, if UCF ment. Not onlywill there be prol>does choose to build there, the lems with runoff, but there will
protected species would be relo- be problems with the entire
cated before construction began. area."
UCF administrat ors chose the
A major cause among camarea for housing in order to allow pus environmental groups also
Greek Park to keep the Greek was addressed wh~n petitioners
community united, he said.
requested that UCF not build a
"We [UCF] have a good envi- parking gRrage on three acres
ronmental record," Newman they believe belongs to the
said. "W' have over 333 acres in Arboretum. In a 1996 survey;
conservation, we have a Gopher UCF,determined the boundaries
Tortoise preserve, and we have of the Arboretum, which the unia:n Arboretum. We are being versity said lies outside the area
responsible with the environ- proposed for the gRrage.
ment."
Also at issue is a proposed
But Eberle said UCF already two-lane road near Alafaya Trail
has caused damage by relocat- that environmental groups claim
ing the tortoises five times, and will dump additional traffic onto
has a responsibility to leave the the already overburdened
area as it is.
McCulloch Road. UCF also plans
Petitioners also objected to to widen Orion Boulevard on
UCF's plan to build a golf course campus from two to four lanes,
on 218 acres in the southwest but residents are concerned the
corner of the campus near the project will lead to flooding of
Econlockhatchee River. Of those their properties and the destrucacres, 67 are protected wetlands tion of natural resources. .
and home to several endangered
Newman countered that UCF
species. Opponents say the uni- would be required to build
versity does not need the course. stormwater retention ponds if it
UCF, which designated the built additional facilities in the
land for recreational use, wants area, so flooding would not affect
the course to be used by the golf residents.
team and be open to the public.
Petitioners also complained
Newman said that if UCF does that UCF officials did not have
FROM

JUST LIKE STREET MAGICIAN
DAVID BLAINE ON TV
IN LESS THAN 10 MINUTES J !

SGA votes to support UCF Master Plan, see A9
the required agency reviews or them to review."
an adequate number of public
Yet he agreed there are prol>hearings before deciding on the lems that need to be discussed.
proposals. They also accused
"What we need to do is to
administrators,
including have a dialogue with the public
President John Hitt, of excluding and with the Sierra Club," he
the public from the decision- said. "I would like to see the conmaking process. Petitioners servation element. of the master
claim UCF has prevented or plan b~ the centerpiece of the
denied access to several oppo- next plan. Tb.is is a public instinents seeking to speak on the tution, and the public are the
matter.
ones payingtax;es for me to work
In January Eberle sent a four- and for you, the students, to go to
page letter urging Florida's school. The master plan is a livattorney general .to launch an ing thing; it's organic, it's a
investigation into UCF's Master changing thing. You would hope
Plan, in order to determine the university becomes what it's
whether UCF di$regRrded mas- · supposed to become, but it's up
ter plan laws or violated First to the public to decide."
But with budget cuts affecting
Amendment rights of the public.
The letter reads: "The legislature classes, campus jobs and
has been very generous to UCF. teacher salaries, and with UCF
[UCF has] gotten what they have continuing to enroll students
asked for. However, this master without the necessary state supplan in its present form is a dis- port, many are questioningHitt's
aster. Proper studies have not push for rapid growth.
been done, the infrastructure is
"Of all the places in the world
in8.dequate, roads are already that should be doing things right
overburdened, the flood plain is and be setting an example, it
inadequate, and our services are should be a university; an institucritically stretched to limit. An tion of higher learning," Eberle
immediate investigation into this said. "I , have been very disapflawed plan must take place pointed by what UCF is doing.
determining the legality.of a plan It's not being run like an educathat has put the burden on us, tional institution, but a big busibut left us, the taxpayers, out ·of ness. [Hitt] is losing sight that
the process."
[UCF is] obliged to protect the
Newman said Eberle's claims environment. Every aspect of the
university has become an unconare unsubstantiated.
"The statute prescribes two trolled growth pattern. They
public hearings, and we had need to protect the local areas
three public hearings and ·an and the students first."
Comment on the master plan
open house," Newman said. "We
notified all the agencies that our will be accepted until Dec. 12.
drafted master plan was on the The public c~ do so by contactWeb site for their review; and ing Moses.Wllliams@dca.state.
then sent all the agencies hard fl.us or Walker.Banning@dca.
copies for the master plan for state.fl.us.

You will Totally SHOCK & AMAZE your friends and fumily wtlb:
'this fantastic trick-no strings, hydraulics or gimmicks!

AS SEEN ON You'll be floating in minutes after viewing this fully

TV

interactive CD which Reveals this Amazing feat!

www.BLAINESECRETS.coM

Car alternative
still on table
LSAT
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to avoid the discomfort.
Disney iS among Segway's
biggest customers, along with the
U.S. Postal Service, which has
also purchased some of the scooters for testing.
Segway had expected sales to
reach 50,000 to 100,000 this year.
When the company announced a
recall of all units in September,
the company said it has sold
6,000 units.
· Only two stores in Orlando
sell
them
Relay
Transportation, Inc, which
opened its doors in Wmter Park
in October, and NEVRland, Inc. in
Disney's Celebration community.
NEVRland became the first
Segway dealer in Florida in
March 2002, the same time
Amazon.com started selling the
vehicles online. The store also
started renting Segways to customers in April 2002.
The machine comes in three
varieties, the i, e, and p series,
each with a different size, cargo
capacity and speed. The original• ly released model, the i, can go up
to 12.5 mph, and will travel 15
miles.under the best conditions.
Business for the Segways has
helped NEVRland expand they opened a store in Key
Biscayne in August, called Relay;
and their latest store on
Fairbanks Avenue in Winter
Park.
NEVRland has sold.over 200
Segways outside of Celebration
since opening, and rents about 20
per day at a $39.50 per-hour
price.
Though students can purchase and rent the vehicles, UCF
·won't be buying any $egways
soon. The earliest housekeeping
.. will consider buying the vehicles
is late spring, Wormwood said,
'
but he's optimistic.
"In a campus that has so
many cars moving in and out all
the time, I think Segways have
. their place."
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Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, c o mplete a ll schedule d tests, and do
your homework. If your score does,n 't improve o n test day fro m your Kapl an diagnostic
or a prior official test score • .YOU can choose to repeat our pro gram for free or get a
full refund of your tu ition:* ltys that simple.

LSAT: Classe~ Beg in Thu, J .anuary 8, 2003
GMAT: Classes Beg i n Tue, January 6 , 2003
GRE: Classes B eg in Wed, .January 21, 2003
M CAT: Classes B egi n Tue, January 13, 2003
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lSGA supports school
!.environmental policy
••
I

••
..•

BEN BAIRD
Senior Staff Writer

The Student Government
·Association Senate voted
Thursday night · in favor of a
resolution voicing the student
body's support of the UCF
Master. Plan in its current
incarnation, despite strong
opposition frorp. some student
groups.
The UCF Master Plan is a
comprehensive blueprint of
things to come for the UCF
campus. Portions of the plan
Qall for parking garages, classrooms, and a Greek Park II.
other, perhaps less likely, additions to the Master Plan being
discussed include a giant plasma screen television covering
the side of a building such as
the screens in New.York City's
Times Square.
By adopting its resolution
supporting the Master Plan,the
Senate is only making a statement of support for the plan,
which is not actually within the
SGA's power to change. "It carries the power of approximately
42,000 students; we're their
voice," said Sen. , Sean Lavin,
who proposed the resolution.
The Senate resolution came.
in response to a request from
an attorney in attendance at an

informal hearing on Tuesday to
discuss the Master Plan, that
the SGA voice its opinion. Also
showing his support of the
Master Plan has been Student
Body President Brian Battles
who expressed his support at
the hearing.
However, not all students
are in support of this plan and
resolution. While the senate
voted unanimously in favor of
the plan, members of UCF's
Progressive Council were outspoken at the meeting in opposition to the measure.
The school didn't do enough
to notify people that this was
happening, said Emily Ruff, CoChair of the UCF Progressive
Council. Ruff pushed for
changes to be made . in the
Master Plan to allow for further
preservation of UCF's arboretum. The local chapter of the
Sierra Club has also strongly
opposed the Master Plan, as
have area residents.
However, according to Lavin,
action has already been taken
within the Master Plan to allow
for preservation, citing several
sections of the Plan that call.for
preservation of the arboretum,
including a provision that
would allow the arboretum to
become a place to study native
plant and animal species.
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I've found that having the talent to succeed often times isn't enough. You
also need plenty of support and a great workplace too. That's why I'm so
glad I chose Enterprise. Here, it's all about growir:ig a business, advancing
my career, and having a lot of fun doing it.
At Enterprise, there's an entrepreneurial philosophy th'at guides everything
we do. This means that I get to approach the business like it's my own and
I get to share in .the profits I help create. And, what's more, my hard work
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and ability never go unnoticed here. Just the opposite - they lead to more
promotions, more autonomy, and bigger rewards. I also like that an
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OUR STANCE

Fall semester full
of controversy
U

CF hrings another semester
to a close this week, a
semester marked by controversies and a disappointing football season. Here's a brief review
of the top events that have
touched our lives on campus during the fall.

Teacher arrested, faces deportation
Fbrmer UCF professor Hussam
Jubara pleaded guilty Aug. 21 to
charges that he lied on immigration forms. He faces deportation
for charges stemming from an
arrest in March on immigration
violations. UCF was right not to
fire Jubara, as he had not been
convicted of a crime, though it
may have seemed politically correct for them to fire him..
The school did not renew his
contract after the spring semester,
though.
Jubara co-founded a Thmpaarea charity suspected of ties to
terrorism.

pendents. Candidates from the
involved carried men 'in the bed of
three group!> accused each other · the truck bound by their wrists
and ankles. The collisionled to the
of rule violations and smear campaigns, including a campaign site
suspension of the Sigma Alpha
that had a list of candidates it rec- Epsilon fraternity, which had
ommended not voting for. Voter
members involved in the accident.
turnout was exceptionally high,
The story was an embarrassment
with over 5,000 -students voting.
to the university, drawing national
media attention.

Faculty Senate votes to protect gays

At its monthly meeting Oct. 23,
the Faculty Senate approved a
resolution to adjust UCF's antidiscrimination policy to include
seX:ual orientation. Though the
move had no official effect on
UCF's policy, it sent a strong message to Hitt that the faculty wanted'to see a change. Hitt said last
fall that he didn't see a need for
the policy, because g-ays and lesbians faced no discrimination on
campus. Faculty more realistically
expressed concern that colleagues
feared "coming out" because they
didn't want to lose their jobs.
Discrimination against g-ays,
whether widespread or isolated,
still exists in America, and UCF is
no safe haven ag-ainst this. The
schoolneedstochangettspolicy.

Fighting the government

Rachel Olander, president of
the American Civil Liberties
Union's UCF chapter, took a student-lead fight to Orlando City
Hall Oct. 27. Olander and support-·
ers from UCF and the American
Freedom Co'alition spoke out
ag-ainst a set of federal laws called
the USA Patriot Act. The group
told Orlando Mayor Buddy Dyer .
and members of the city council
that the act contains laws that
make federal agent::? too powerful,
allowing them to spy on lawful
Americans.
Unfortunately Dyer has taken
the politician's way out, using a
Flag debate heats up
technicality to avoid addressing
The Student Government
this incredibly important subject.
Association said no to a flag-fundHe said the council won't vote on
ing request Aug. 28. The student
or even discuss the act because
group Rebuilding on a
Homecoming week with a twist
they have no power to change it.
Conservative Kornerstone had
The Future reported in the
About 215 communities in the
requested $3,140 to pay for the
Oct. 16 'issue that one .
United States think differently, '
purchase of American flags to be
Homecoming queen candidate had though, and have passed resoluplaced in every classroom. UCF
criminal record, but an honortions against it.
had previously approved installa- . able and charitable past since
Politicians are also getting into
tion of the flags if the group could
then. An outpouring of support for the "act" of changing the act, with
supply its own funding.
Katie Noland during several
a set of bills making their way
Though the idea of putting
events that members of the
through the U.S. House and
flags in the Classrooms was a
.Homecoming court attended ciilSenate. A groundswell of support
good one, the group persisted
minated in her winning the crown
for preventing secret searches
'When it was clear a majority of the during the halftime show of the
and wiretaps has brought on
Senate had no interest in seeing
Homecoming football g-ame Oct.
these bills, meant to weaken the
the flags installed, regardless of
25. The week of events, including
act, making it more compatible
who paid for them. The flags were a movie shown at the Reflecting
with the Bill of Rights.
eventually purchased with donatPond and a parade the day of the
On Nov. 14 Olander continued
ed money from mem ers of the
g-ame, cost $350,000.
b,er crusade with a rally held outcommunity, and installation beg-an
side City Hall. About 150 protestSept. 12.
Budget crisis prompts funding pleas ers stood at Orange Avenue and
At an open forum the following
Hitt and other members of the
South Street holding signs, waving
Tuesday, President John Hitt said
State University Presidents
and shouting to passing cars duranyone caught tampering with the Association launched a campaign
ing rush hour to draw attention to
flags or even temporarily removto increase funding for Florida 's
their cause. 1
ing them would be guilty of vanailing universities on Oct. 13. The
Bressure on Dyer will increase
announcement of their "Quality
dalism and prosecuted accordingagain on Friday when the
ly.
and Access" campaign came in
American Freedom Coalition
On Oct. 7, flags were torn from
Tallahassee, with Hitt describing a launches a "virtual march" on City
their mounts in several campus
dire need to undo the damage
· Hall. They're asking people on
buildings. No suspects were found, done during the previous legislathat 'day to e-mail, call and fax the
,and Progressive Council President tive session. Lawmakers gave
mayor's office to tell him they're
Emily Ruff rightly condemned the
state universities less than they
concerned about the Patriot Act.
vandalism. Whether a prank or a
had requested, and provided no
The SGA will consider a resolu;political statement, the flags
money to offset the cost of
. tion opposing the act when its
shouldn't have come down in such increased enrollment.
Senate sessions resume in
The budget crisis has led to
·an uncivilized manner.,The flags
January.
were replaced within two days.
cuts in departments throughout
campus, reducing teaching staffs
Football players suspended
UCF student crowned Miss America
and class offerings in spring and
Starting quarterback Ryan
summer.
, Miss Florida and UCF student
Schlleider was suspended from
,Ericka Dunlap was crowned Miss
Teachers angry with the budgthe team along with another playet joined student protesters at the
,America on Sept. 20. Dunlap
er Nov. 4 for team rules viol:;i.tions,
free speech area near the Math
became the first black Miss
likely related to mishandled attenand Physics Building on Nov. 24 to dance sheets. On the same day,
Florida before claiming the
complain about a school they say
national title on a platform of culcornerback Otnar Laurence was
hasn't set its priorities correctly.
tural inclusiveness, furthering a
arrested for having two guns on
;]ust cause and showing once
They said administrative raises,
campus, and was subsequently
includingHitt's recent $93,000
•again that American culture is
suspended.
·growing closer and leaving its
salary inc~ase, were a higher priAlso that day UCF announced
' racist past behind, though still
ority than the hiring of new faculty it will move all of its official sports
and raises for current teachers.
slowly.
into the same athletic conference,
Hitt and Provost Terry Hickey
• She has continued to promote
Conference USA, in 2005. The
answered those concerns at a
:her platform on a grueling public
move cost $2.6 million to complete,
meeting with the faculty of the ,
speaking tour that will last one
uniting UCF's football team with
College of Arts and Sciences on
year.
its other sports programs, except
Tuesday. Hitt defended the raises, for women's rowing, which will
but said he'd likely have reconsid'SGA Senate election turns partisan
remain independent.
ered them if he'd known the
On Sept. 29 voting beg-an for
A week later, on Nov. 10, footschool budget would be as tight as ball Coach Mike Kruczek was
:100 Senate candidates vying for
,52 seats. Campaigningwas unusu- it is now.
fired. The team finished its dismal
:ally partisan this year, with overt
3-9 season with -a loss to Miami of
Hazing suspected in truck crash
•group campaigning, similar in
Ohio on Nov. 28. Kruczek had
Two trucks collided in a Lake
:style to political party campaign- ·
recently extended his contract
Claire parking lot Oct. 16, hazing
:ing, in violation of SGA rules.
with UCF for another five years,
' Three distinct groups emerged a suspected cause of the accident. with a guaranteed payout totaling
According to witnesses, at least
:during the campaign: the Greeks,
$849,000 for the remainder of his
one of the two pickup trucks
:progressives and aligned indecontract.
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Leave Roosevelt
on the dime
'

R

onald Reagan's face
should. be engraved on
the dime, not Franklin
Roosevelt's, says a group of
Republica,n congressmen.
They're currently pushing
a bill that would have possibly
the greatest president in
American history removed
from the dime and replaced
by Reag-an's image.
Their reasoning? Rep.
Mark Souder of Illinois said it
best to CNN: "It is particulru:ly
fitting to honor the freedom
president [Reagan] on this
pap;icular piece of coinage"
because he was "woundei;l
under the left arm by a bullet
that had ricocheted and flattened to the size of a dime."
That's right, the strongest
link they found between ·
Reagan and the dime is the
size of a bullet he was injured
by. Never mind the fact that
Roosevelt, who was crippled
by polio, was the inspiration
for the March of Dimes, which
helped drastically reduce the
incidence of polio in America.
Which is the more valid connection to make, a flattened
bullet or the prevention of a
terrible affliction?
Roosevelt's triumph over
his own illness served not
only as a powerful symbol of 1
his own indomitable spirit,
but symbolized the rebirth of ·
America's can-do attitude
that brought us out of the
Depression. Strangely, the
proposal's backers think they
have the better argument. If
that doesn't reek of idiocy, it's
hard to define what does.
The 89 Republicans cosponsoring the proposal are
also seeking to hurt the image
of the only president in U.S.
history elected to four terms
in office. The Constitution was
changed in 1947 by
Republicans to prevent anyone from getting past two·
terms in office again - likely
because Roosevelt, a

Democrat, had pulled it off.
For their: own gains, a
He's also the president
large number of the members
who help ed bring about the
of Congress are pushing to
biggest boom in economic
weaken a legacy; or at least
gl'owth in history until Bill
'help erase Roosevelt's memory. We've never in the past ·
Clinton took office.
Though Reagan, "the great , considered such a disgrace,
communicator," helped forge
but with the current
strong ties between America
Republicari monopoly in all
and the U.S.S.R. in the '80s,
three branches of the government, it's become politically
he could hardly be seen as a
possible.
match for Roosevelt in terms
of transforming America into
Though it seems unthinkthe power that it is today.
able, it's possible, and in some
Ironically, even former
cases likely, that backers of
First Lady Nancy Reagan has the proposal are purposefully •
taken the side of the
·
forgetting Roosevelt's contriDem9crats, who oppose the
butions to the betterment of
proposal. She said that it is
our nation and to the world,
her belief that former presito make their decision more
dent Reagan would agree that conscionable.
it's wrong to take Roosevelt's
Roosevelt helped us to vicface off the dime, regardless
tory in WWII without using
Qf who is replacing him. She
atomic weapons, and died
Tirged Congress to withdraw
with one of the most impeccathe proposal.
ble leg-acies of any president
What we're seeing is a
in history. Detractors of the
almost universally celebrated
ridiculous political quest to
get more "face time" for
president will of course point
to the fact that he had a mis~
Republican leaders, part of a
wave of Reagan remembrance tress, who was with him when
started this decade to prohe died in 1945.
mote the good old days when
Sexual improprieties
Republicans were popular.
aside, the sweeping changes
Renaming landmarks and
he enacted in this country will
rei~stting currency for a still
easily outlive the unimportant'
living person is strange
side commentary readily
issued forth by the most
enough already. That's why
the U.S. Postal Service tradivicious of conservative history
tionally has avoided it.They
buffs.
don 't want to immortalize
Roosevelt helped create
somebody who turns out to be the Social Security system
unpleasant or controversial
and created millions of new
"jobs during his tenure in
later in life, or even shortly
office. If it weren't for his
after death.
In this wave of reverence,
incredible run as president, it
Washington National Airport
may not have been considered
was renamed the mouthful
that a president should have
Ronald Reagan Washington
term limits, though the tradiNational Airport in 1998. That tion of a two-term retirement
same year Florida law;makers had been maintained by all
rechristened our own turnpresidents before Roosevelt.
pike as the Ronald Reagan
There are plenty of reaTurnpike.
sons why Roosevelt should
stay on the dime, and political
If the airport and the .road
were already named after
ambition is the only reason
Roosevelt, those would've
this proposal's backer s have
been controversial, too.
to say he shouldn't.

READER VIEWS
Cars are the problem
I attended the Master Plan Informal Meeting
on Wednesday and listened to inane banter
about building yet another campus entrance
connecting to McCulloch Road and the impacts
in both Seminole and Orange County, which
have joint ownership and maintenance thereof.
UCF is addicted to growth and its largest
problem is transportation. Sadly, it deals with
this problem by building more roads. This is
similar to building more jail cells to fix the prisoner overpopulation problem in the U.S. Why
not fix the problem instead of alleviating the
symptom?
Cars are the problem. But the car is the icon
of American industrialization and consumerism; we are living in the aftermath of
"Fbrd's disease," with a multibillion-dollar
industry that doesn't want to be "fixed."
Orlando and UCF need a sane public transportation plan, with a limit on population

increase, which will in turn limit cars. Buses
that run 24 hours and that also go to shopping
centers would be ideal.
A surprising statistic from the book "Divorce
Your Car" is that "more than twice as many
people have died in U.S. car collisions as have
been killed in all the wars in U.S. history." Cars
are status symbols and supposedly create a life
of convenience, but what are they doing to the
quality of our lives?
- JONATHAN LETO

Teachers deseive the big raises
Your front-page story ["FacUlty furious over
administrative raises," Dec. 4] should be sent to
all parents of UCF students. I am infuriated
that such exorbitant raises were given to those
who least deserve it. What with the firing of the
PLEASE SEE

READER VIEWS ON A12

The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
~II name and phone number. We may edit for length, grammar, style aJld libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
1

submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407..,.:fi-4556. Questions? (all 407-447-4555.

READER VIEWS
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All

trunk it is the police who are to blame, but

football coach (which I am sure cost a pretty
penny), the increase. in tuition (nearly 18 percent
since my son entered U_CF), and the increase in
fees, I think someone needs to examirie the spending practices of those in charge.
The ones who deserve to get the raises are the
professors - the true heart of the school. Instead,
the administration gives themselves such a ridiculous raise that it should be embarrassing to them.
Where is the justification?
I am highly concerned with this mismanagement of funds and believe that the Tallahassee
agency that oversees universities needs to put a
stop to these practices. Parents and students need
to contact their legislators and demand an investigation into these examples of poor judgment.

Nathanial Jones.
- DANIEL BARBER

Reader wrongly said hockey lost

In a letter in Reader Views ("UCF fans can't
spell Knights," Dec. 4], the reader mistakenly said
that the UCF ice hockey team lost the game to
FSU. In fact, they won 13-2. They were also
recently ranked 4th in the Southeast. The UCF ice
hockey team encourages all students to come to
the RDV Sportsplex next semester and support
the team. The complete schedule can be found at .
www.ucficehockey.com. We encourage any type of
support, including signs and banners, even uthe
.
words are spelled wrong.
[Editor's note: The error in tb.e letter of Dec. 4
resulted from an editing mistake made by the
- SANDRA MURRAY
Future. The author properly reported the results
·
of the game.]

Police beating was suspect's fault

- KEVIN MILLER
PRESIDENT OF UCF ICE HOCKEY CLUB

In response to your stance on the death of

Nathanial Jones in Cincinnati ("Blaming death on
drugs is a COIJ:-OUt," Dec. 4], I must say you are
totally off. The cops were just doing what they
were trained to do in that situation. Nathanial
Jones brought that situation upon himself. When a
350:.pound man who is high on PCP and cocaine ·
starts taunting police officers by calling them rednecks and then attempts to put one of them in a
headlock, the officers are going react as if he is a
danger to them.
I lmow it looks awful to see somebody being
beaten by the police, but that is what they are
trained to do when someone is fighting with them.
The officers were just protecting themselves and
. nothing more. The whole time you can see him .
fight with the police. If he had just stopped and
laid down so they could put the handcuffs on him, .
he may not have died. In fact, if he never tried to
grab ~em, he wouldn't have been hit at all. I don't

'I)

What game were you watching?

I was very disappointed to read a headline in a
UCF paper that gives so little credit to our
women's team. The writer watched a different
game than I did if he
portray the game a~
stomp and rout. In truth that was a great game
and our ladies scared the heck.out of FSU. The
Noles were prepared to romp but it was anything
but a romp.
·The article was very well written but the headline was way out in left field. Our writers need to
be aware of the perception a headline can present.
[An editor was responsible for the headline referenced.]
·

can

- LEE LOGAN
ACADEMIC ADVISER, COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
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UCF
Washington Center
(On Campus next to the
Bookstore)

Mon-Fri 9am - 6pm
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600 WHENEVER minutes®
No long distance or roaming charges
$39.99 a month
Oviedo Marketplace
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HUNGRY BAD. FO'O D GOOD.
I

I

You can just eat, or you can eat well.
We recommend the second alternative.
Visit Crispers today and get the quick, delicious
alternative to fast food. Fuel your system with ·
garden-fresh gourmet salads, hearty stacked
sandwiches, and a selection of 12 soups, chowders,
and gumbos, prepared fresh every day.
For the sweet freaks among us, there are creamy
cheesecakes, mile-high layer cakes, and cold, creamy
treats made with Publix Premium ice cream.
Why pay six bucks for a bad burger and fries whe n
you can go gourmet? Visit Crispers today.
No bad burgers, no pitiful pizza. just great gourmet
food, made fresh. And free nibblers, too

Up late? Munch minded? It's obviously time
for a nice big cup of Nibblers from C rispers.
·
Best of all, they're FREE.
Get a generous cupful of our sensational,
fresh-baked Nibblers cookies o r mini-brownies
FR~E when you purchase any garden-fresh
gourmet salad or hearty stacked
~--~
sandwich over $4.00.
Show us your current UCF
student ID card, and mix and
match our 7 varieties FREE.

Get:

Nibblers
for nothing
·at Crispers!

436 & UNIVERSITY
39.1 SOU T H SEMO RAN

WINTER PARK
p h (407) 673-4100

''·

RE G A L 2 0
WAT ER FORD THEA T RES

)

WATERFORD LAKES
555 N.ALAFAYA TRAIL

\c~ ·

FREE NIBBLERS

ORLANDO
ph (407) 482-4727

ALA FAYA

'1Vith salad or sand'1Vich
purchase and
UCFID card.

t

N

To see all our menu .selections, click
on ~.crispers.com.

MON-THU. 10:30AM - 9 PM
FRI. SAT. I 0:30 AM - I 0 PM
SUN. 11 AM - 8 PM
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•

FRESH

SEMORAN BLVD.
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INSIDE THE

:z: Men torpedo Navy
::i

c

3r:

Cl

22

Times Cincinnati's
volleyball team have
won t~eir matchups
this season after
winning the first
game.
~

0

Times Cincinnati
have lost their
matchups until UCF's
first-round upset.

22

,p.

Steals the men's ,
basketball team
totaled in its rout of
winless Navy.

0

Times the men
trailed against Navy
in their 80-52
victory.

BriefS
Junior lineba&~r
Antoine Poe is still
recovering from a
spinal cord injury he
suffered in the last ·
game of the season
as he was tackling
Miami(OH)
quarterback-Ben
Roethlisberger. Poe
was discharged
from Orlando
Regional Medical
Center this weekend ·
and is undergoing
in-patient and
occupational
therapy at Lucerne
Rehabilitation
_Hospital.

· Upcomtng
',•
Men's basketball
~icks off a three-

game road trip on
Oec.15, playing at
Campbell, GardnerWebb and Niagara.
The'Knights return
home Dec. 30 for a
three-game stretch
against TennesseeMartin, Georgia
State and Mercer ...
The women's
basketball team will
, play at Georgia Tech
on Dec. 14 before
returning home for
the UCF Holiday
Classic against
Florida and
Alabama on Dec. 19
and 20.

Quotabtes
"I think every day

we're making
progress. I'm very
pleased with it, very
pleased with how
things look for UCF."
- ATHLETIC
DIRECTOR STEVE
ORSINI ON HIS
ONGOING SEARCH
FOR ANEW HEAD
FOOTBAU COACH

"Have a safe and
happy holiday and
we'H see you in
January.•
-CENTRAi.
FUJlllOA FllTIJRE
SPORTS STAFF

matchup, scoreless through
the first three minutes. The
Gators were held to 35 fil'.st
half points, but nlll'Sed a 15point lead as UCF implemented its game plan.
UCF Coach Kirk Speraw
called off the Knights' potent
fast-break offense, slowing
down the tempo by forcing
both teams into half-court

Josh Bodden finished .
with 14 points on 7-of-12
shooting, and also accounted
for a team-high eight
rebounds to lead the Knights,
which were held to no freethrow attempts.
Led by Matt Walsh's 19
FRITZ LORISTON
points
and
Aµthony
Staff.Writer
Roberson's 12, the Gators
also called off their usual full.
UCF men basketball has
and haJf-coUrt . presses,
offens~s.
found its identity.
"To g-et in the up-and- instead settling for man-toDefense.
The_Knights (3-2) kicked down game is really to the man and zone defenses, cutoff last weekend by holding benefit of Florida," Speraw ting, off passing lanes, bangNo. 2-ranked Floriaa to its said. · ~'By design, unless we ing in the ·paint, and forcing
lowest output of the season in really had a great look in UCF into· more jmnp shots
a 59-39 setback on Thursday, transition, we didn't want to than clrtves.
·Although they got their
and aveng-ed last year's open- push and force the action too
share of open looks, the
er by forcing Navy into 31 much."
By that · design, the Knights couldn't buy a basturnovers on Saturday, scorKnights Were held scoreless ket from long rang-e until
ing an 80-.52 victory.
In the ,first game at in transition offense as guard, Robert Ross came off the
Jacksonville
Memorial Dexter Lyons never ge.>t into bench, immediately drilliJ;lg a
Arena, the Knights ~t the . the game. He only converted 3-pomt basket. He finished
ton,e early as they held the two of 13 fielci goals, both the game with six points on 2BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Gators, which averaged 97.3 from long rang-e, and scored
Junior guard Gary Johnson helped control the pace in Saturday night's win
PLEASE SEE ROSS ON B4
points coming into the six points in 27 minutes.
as he rec~rded a team-high with seven assists and four steals against Navy.

UCF rebounds

from loss
against Florida

And the Kni fy
·a~ard goes to ...
.

. I

'

With 2003 all but wrapped up, it's time
to give out some very special honors
ASHLEY BURNS 2002. The sophomore
Sports Editor . started in all but one
game and stopped 85
Fbrg-et
shots en route to the
about the ' Knights' second consecAll-Atlantic
utive A-Sun champiSun ' awards. onship.
Mcintosh
Fbrget about stopped three shots and
the All-MA_C allowed just one goal in
awards.
UCF's A-Sun tournaThe
only ment championship vicawards
that tory
over
Florid;:i
matter this year Atl?Jltic.
are the first: ever, year-end
The Knighty award that
Knighty awards represents UCF's biggest
that recognize workhorse goes to ...
UCF'f> outstand- Jenny Frank, setter for the
ing athletes for volleyball team.
things other than
Frank 'r ecorded 1,305
their athletic and saves in one of UCF vol-:
academic achieve- leyball's finest seasons
ments.
yet.
It was incredibly
With per
tough to choose from
12.31
so many fine studentassists
athletes, but in the end
per
the cream rose· to the
game,
top.'
Frank
helped
The Knighty for the
Frank
guide
athlete whose name was
the
most mentioned in the
Knights to their third
Central Florida Future sports , consecutive
A-Sun
section this semester goes
championship.
The
to ... Ryan A:fclntosh, ·
Knights dominated their
goalkeeper for the menJ
conference rivals this
soccer team.
season, marching unde-·
Mcintosh led a stingy
feated through the reguKnights'
lar season and tournadefense
ment play, and finishing
this year,
.with a 22-6 overall
averagrrecord. In the Knights'
ing an Astunning NCAA tournaSun best
ment
upset
of
of one
Cincinnati,
Frank
regisgoal per
tered 62 kills. The sengame.
'Mcintosh
ior leaves UCF with
Along
three A-Sun champiwith defenders Brian
onships under her belt
Malec ana Tim
Sobczak, ' and the 2003 title of ASun "Player of the Year."
Mcintosh
held · eight
Receiving the Knighty
oppofor UCF's sophomore
nents
sensation is ... Emily Watts,
scoreoutside hitter for the
less this volleyball team.
season,
Despite missing three
recordgames
ing five due to
more
injury,
shutouts Watts
than h~ led the
did
in offensive
charg-e
for the
Knights Watts
this

FAU, and was added to
The Knightyforthe
the A-Sun Second Team young player with the most
for her outstanding reg- · potential, who was
lj].ar season play. Watts . unfortunately thrown into
sparked the Knights' the mix too early goes to ...
three-game comeback Steven Moffett, freshman
against Cincinnati in the quarterback.
first round of NCAA
Mof~ett's redshirt
tournament play with 25 was
burned
kills and 18 digs.
against
The Knighty for the top
Eastern
dynamic duo goes to ...
MichJulie·Snaman and Beth
igan due
Harless, goalkeepers for the
to
the
womeriJ soccer team.
suspenUCF won its thfrd sion of Moffett
straight Ryan
A-Sun
Schnei-der and inconsischampi- tent play of Jon Rivera.
onship
Moffett's efficiency ratthis sea- ing never topp~d 100
son.
and t.l,J.e quarterback
How• ri.ever th ew for more
ev.er,
than 63 yards in his
there
three
appearances.
Snaman
were
Despite
these
low
questions early on about results, though, Moffett
the team's inexperi- gave UCF fans a glimpse
enced . goalkeeping. of
potenti;tl in the
Snaman and Harless last two games of the
silenced that skepticism season, breaking off a
as the sophomores com- touch(iown run of 55
bined to allow just 0.85 yards against Marshall
goals per game. Snaman and passing for two
tended. the net for the scores against Miami of
majority of t:P.e season, Ohio.
earning eight shutouts
The Knighty for best hair
in 20 starts. 'I'Qe goalkeeping tandem kept goes to ... Dexter Lyons,
opposing qffenses at bay forward for menJ basketball.
Lyons is 6-foot-6-inchall season, as UCF fines,
according to the UCF
ished 16-5-1 ·overall and
men's
·
9-1 in the A-Sun.
basketWinning the Knighty for ball
carrying the burden of his
media
team is ... Alex Haynes,
guide,
running back for football.
but he's
The Knights finished 7-foot-2the 2003 season with a 3- -inches
9 ' record, the team's lwith the
.Lyons
worst in
afro.
20
years.
Finally the Knighty for
outstanding head coach
While no
goes to ... Meg Co/ado,
players
volleyball mastermind.
truly .
Colado
led
the
shb;led
Knights to their third
offenconsecsively,
utive AHaynes
Haynes .
Sun
left
behind his thoughts of champirushing for back-to-back onship
1,000 yard seasons and in just
became the team's her fifth
offensive leader. While year as
Colado
the junior did lose play- head
ing time due to a groin coach.
injury, as well as losing UCF also went undefeat- ·
carries to redshirt fresh- ed. in A-Sun play for the
man Dontavius W:tlcox, second time under
Haynes closed out the Colado. This season's
fiilish
boosts
season ~ 74 yards 22-6
,C olado's VO.f career
And five to
record to 102-5().
J:88

his

- ASHLEY .BURNS
Sports Editor

Liar,· liar,
pants on fire
Behind every innocent face
there's always a little O'Leary
l,

. I thOught I knew everything about
this school. It turns out I've been obliv,ious to a hug-e underground sqciety
that meets every week. ·
·
I don't know how long they've been
meeting or how many members they
actually have, but the I Have Nothing
· Better To Do Than Complain About
. E\rerything, EVen If I Have No Clue
What I'm Talking About Club is proud
and strong at UCF.
I'm not bashing the students and
teachers who feel they are being
cheated out of an education or the .
right to provide one. However, if these
people are going to start blaming the
athletics department, my gloves are
coming off.
Athletics is not to blame for your .
Philosophy of Spider Monkeys class
being cut from this spring's curriculum. Many of these protesters.who are
quick to mouth off about the costs of.
Kruczek's firing, the slitlary for a new
coach or the Wayne Densch Sports .
Center need to realize that tbe funding ,
. is not corriing from their pockets. This
money comes from boosters and private donors. That is the point of an
independent athletic association.
But that's n,ot what really aggravates me.
Students and teachers are calling
Athletic Director Steve Orsini a hypocrite. Since Orsini :was the man that
oversaw the suspension of Ryan
Schneider and several other football
players for-allegedly forging class documents,-he must show the same scruples in the hiring of a new football
coach.
,
Apparently this means that we
can't ·hire Minnesota VJ.kings defensive coordinator George O'Leary
because he lied on his resume 20
years ago. This topic is so old it isn't
even news anymore, but I want every-.
one to take a second and count their
fing-ers and toes to g-et a grasp of how
long ago this happened. Obviously, I
exempt my friend Stone who has
. webbed feet, but nonetheless he gets
the point. .
O'Leary lied on his resume two
decades ago! Most UCF students,
including niy favorite Tri Delts Nicole,
Stephanie and· Tristan, weren't even
born then. Some of you weren't old
enough to stand, let alone start hugging trees. Give it a rest, people.
Who hasn't ever lied? Better yet, ·
who hasn't lied on their resume? Does
it really matter if Vivid Video knows
that my nickname isn't really the "60Minute Man?"
I'll accept your pleas that we couldn 't .possibly, under all laws of ethics
and moral compromise, hire O'Leary.
So who can we'rure? I'm sorry, but all
I hear from the UCF It's Really Not
Our Place But We're Going to Fbrce
Feed You A Bunch of Hooey About
Coaching and Ethics Commission is
crickets chirping. If you're · going to
complain about something, then provide a solution. At least when I co:inplam, the name of ousted Nebraska
coach Frank Solich winds up in every
other sentence that comes out of my
mouth.
Obviously we know now that we
need a clean-cut candidate who has
· never told a lie. To be safe, let's add
that he can't smoke or drink, so the
UCF Amish Contingency won't complain. Then we need to make sure our
candidate doesn't club baby seals,
publish Eskimo porn or violate snap-.
ping turtles. That should take care of
six or seven more campus protest
groups.
I've put together all of the characteristics that we're looking for and I've
found a 3-year-old boy in Guam who is
the only qualified candidat_e.
Oops, too late.
If the young man had just been honest With his teacher about eating the
paste, then he'd be the new coach of
the Golden Knights.
Maybe my girl_ Connie in the
Fbreign Languag-es and Literatures
Department is right. We need a sense
of humor and irreverence right now.
A good laugh is about all we'll
left when we lose out on every
recruit because no ~~ J$
enough for~·

UCW (~·'8. .Hl J,\-Sun) iJ{!ld
®\U U-a. 0-1 A·..5u J to f>-Sf:l
On 1i'hUI"ft<Uiy uigtti lw UQF
WVfllen·-s Wsketb-all -team
1)J)elijKl Atlantic Sun Confe!.'ell('e
play with a wtu:ry ()Ver f'lorlda

Atlantic 72--61 lu Boca.Raton.
""}\;~

.1itlll ttren't whe1;e we
want to
on both the Qf1'enaive
and defenSi\ie .end," h~ coach

oo

~U Strie,gl~r "bald. "'But a

rjn 1s

shootiu,gin th~ first half. but tire
OWii; wer'€ abie to hi1 10 of 14
free tbrow.l5 to st.a. within stri&T

iug -distam:-.e at

29-2t

~t

when \\tinnin,g the bat11e of he
ward&.
UGF 'Will nnur:n to a ction on
Sunday aftf!fnoun at Gwrgia
'le<!h. r 'p-0ff h; 8]ated !o 2 p.m.

he

ln-:ook.
"\Ve wei:e playing :&'tlld
defem,-e in Jhe ru·st half once we

got seJ.," '>5ir.ie.g1er sML 'iBut :we
bailed them out "'ith ~orne silly

e

foul~...

illbe .two tea.Ins tntded buc:k1n.. aud 'll U:tke it."
wtb teams ,smugg1ed out of ets tu star the second .half, but
the gate ueady going fQw· ;lllill- UOF wvu d u-&-e anotlii:ir run
uWi; •.ritlioutsoor,Ulg atfie d,g"Oal. capped this rune by guard

a

UCF for-ward Shelby \\>'eber
knocked dov1:.n ,the g~me's trst
jumper rjth ;1.6:19 to pley. At
hat iJ><>iut ,he two sguads we1:e
one of 6 cha~ from the fioof'.
Vith the aoor:e 1;1-J.0 Weoor
would hlt another jumpe~ and
$pa1·k a '1.2-3 -sp\llit. :\Veber
cl~ Qut

lle ~purt witb a ttu:ee

J>Qint. ba8ket, and the Knights
~tiv;rtched

e lead to

23-t3. ~ sophomore :om
Sarasota would fmlsh wltb a
career-high 10 iPQints and pull

dQwn "'l irowunds.
"fve been :woyking on uoy
jum~hot during the wmmer,"
Weber swd. ·~Md the waches
ha.w been telli....gJJJle to shoot a
little .more, but J couldn't dQ jt

Two other ~glus 'Ould
sco~ tin double~· .Atlantic
Sun '';Pr~season f:layer of the
Year" 'i[akira Allen posted ;t-2

points Mil.ile guard La.Sha.y Kiq.g
chipped in wjth 11 puints ofihe.r
OW!l.

''Last game agail:l8t lorida
State Ta!ma was ;in foul JI.rouble," Hudson ..said. ".But ":ithl.he.r
out on the tfioor we are a lot dif:..
ferent tear:.u. She . e1ps Ii.he
guar.ds get unoomested shots by
drawing.double :teams."

'il'be Jmjgbts held a 50-44

wituout my -team.mates getting advantage on the glass, and
J.mproved ;to 2-1 on the season

Schoo KBC grabbaseba titles

Sp • sports aro d the .comerl
h the semester comes ~o a
close, don't forget rto mart plan-

m :the competitive league baseball finals last Thur.:sday igtxt.
JIBC's Sergio Figueroa,

D9dgeba victor outlasts 62
Congratulati<>ns to Michael
Eyennaun for outlasti.nge2.other
COJltenders for the first ever
..e\'ery~Jwn-!011.themselves"
Dodgeball Elindnat.Qr. AU partici·
pan~ played ill :five preliminary
gam~ .atwmptingto stay alive as

kmg as pqssible, Eyennan.n wais
able to stay a.live until the veI'y
e™11 vi.inning the coveted T-sbirt.

llREUHARTiCEIHAAliH1ll!JllAFUTUR£

Sophomore guard Lashay King led UCF with
five assists and five 5Wals against FAU, King
finished third in scorin9 with il1 points.

Defendiog competitive league
.<:hampion 11he 1Bandits sguared
off agai~i the undefeated KBC

Ht

•

rebound~.

me the ball"

Contrib~ting Writer

,

0

0eleste Hudsotf tl'Jple to push
the lead tv 46-!35 :with 12:18 ito
go. udson would tacy u, game.igh 16 points and grab 7

fQJ.~

mer :Band.it him~-elf, domi.Mted
his {o:rmer teammates going 3for-3, with2 HRs and 6 RBis.
e
£andits fell to RBC tor he second
time this seawu, 8-0,
In the rec.r.eatkmaJ l~e
c.haJJJ.Pion.5hlps, Old Scltool aud
Ortheon both ::i:ttempted thelr
:first title. Both teams .came out
strong ~ s0oring one run in
tb.e firm inning, making tt a tie
game for four iwtlngh. Old ~hool
then rallied ill the top of the 5th
worlng tbree runs wbile holding
Ortheon to grab their first title 111
a4-1 will.
I

ning

fOUI'

ere•••

earns fo.r the spr.i.ng

semester!
The !first two spo11s of the
semester are 3-o:o-3 basketball
and team dodgeball The deadlines for tboi:.-e entries are J'an.12.
F.'or more information on upcoming sports, check out the !IM 'Web
site at \'\'WV>:irnsports.ucf.edu.
IM Sports Corner
presented by

....
I

RJSTORANTE

&

PIZZERJA

407·28'ZAOOO • A.~.:m» from lKF
Open l Jwi-4-.im
(I Jam-2w.n v.o-W<:XI)

F..REE DWVERY!

...
• Down Payment ssistance
• fllmediate Occupancy
• Ove 25 Homes o Choose From
• Tax Ded ctions

• Clubhouse
• Two Swimming Poofs
•Two Recreation Areas
·• Private Home Sites

•

Models Open onday-Saturday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
and Sunday 11:00 a.m.-5:00 p_.m.
On Colonial (Hwy. 50) 2 Miles East Of Alafaya

407-281-6029
1575 Pel Street • Orlando, Florida 32828 • www.flaparks~com

•
•

T H E

VILLAGE

SCIENCE DRIVE
2913 Ein.s teinj Way
Orlando, Flo r ida 32826

407-3 8 4-7080
www.thevillagea tsciencedrive.com

Does

3 Bed
3 Bath

4 Bed
4 Bath

0

LJJ
Individual f loorplans m ay vary.

There is no reason
to look any
.further ... we have
the biggest
bedrooms and
biggest closets!

THE

VILLAG E

AT

ALAFAYA CLUB
3100 Alafaya Club Drive
Orlando, Florida 32817

407-482-9990
www.thevillageatalafayaclub.com

)

)

)

).

.)

COMPANY
BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTOR

Volleyball's golden run ends
UCF pulls off comeback against Cincinnati, falls to Florida
MATT DUNAWAY
Staff Writer

At the start of the season the

UCF volleyball team set three
goals: an undefeated conference
regular season, win the A-Sun
tournament and survive the first
round of NCAA tournament play,
as they had been unable to do the
previous two years.
Prior to Thursday night, the
Knights fulfilled their first two
goals.
On Thursday night UCF
achieved that final goal with a
come-from-behind victory over
Cincinnati (24-30, 25-30, 30-26, 3027, 15-9) at the O'Connell Center
in Gainesville.
That achievement, however,
took a back seat in the second
round, where third-seeded
Florida ended UCF's season,
sweeping the Knights (30-19, 3026, 30-21) and ushering them out
of the tournament.
"We came into the game saying
that nothing else matters,".hbero
Lindsey Whalen said. ''Walk off
the court no matter what happens
in the end, no matter what the outcome is, with your head up."
Added UCF Coach Meg
Colado: ''We haven't faced a team
close to this the entire season. It's
a full arsenal of hitters. We fought
hard, and rm very proud of our
girls."
The victory over Cincinnati
proved niuch more joyous. ''We've
accomplished every goal that we
set this season," Watts said after

that game. "This was our last one,
to get past the first round."
Cincinnati (27-6) came out firing on all cylinders, taking game
one with a 0.447 hitting percentage. Conference USA "Player of
the Year" Julie Dupont powered
home six kills on seven attempts.
In the locker room, UCF
regrouped and came to a couple of
conclusions.
. ''We talked about playing our
game, and through the first two
games we weren't," Colado said
''We were playing timid, and I
asked the girls if they wanted to go
back to Orlando [that night]. And
they didn't want to go back to
Orlando."
As UCF had done all season
long, the Knights dug themselves
out of a deep hole in game three,
taking an early 4-0 lead.
Watts fired off nine kills on a
0.533 hitting percentage while
middle
blocker
Amanda
Stoutjesdyk came up the middle
for 'four kills on five attempts,·and
the Knights won 30-26. UCF then
evened the match, winning game
four 30-27. Watts and Stoutjesdyk
tallied five kills apiece in that
game, while outside hitter Tanya
Jarvis smashed six kills.
Middle blocker Jana Mitchell
provided two blocks in the frontcourt, and Cincinnati was held to
a 0.175 hitting percentagB for the
game.
"[Mitchell] was a blockingphenom," Colado said. "The lack of
offense was made up by her b~ocking."
J

UCF (23-6) completed the
comeback with a 15-9 score in
game five. Watts finished with a
double-double, smacking down 25
kills and 18 digs.
"I had a great night, but it was
everybody coming together at the
right time like we always do,"
Watts said. ''.Another total team
·effort."
Setter Jenny Frank also posted a double-double, with 62
kn
assisctksedandho1m0edigE, whilkills
·. e Jarvis
an·d ~
18
0
Stoutjesdyk popped 15 kills. In
addition, libero Lindsey Whalen
·
anchored
the
backcourt with 19
dig'S.
UCF
improved to l}-0 in
game fives on the
season. It was the
third time the
Whalen
Knights came
back from two
games down.·
The next night, however,
Florida (33-1) dominated game
one behind ten blocks in the frontcourt, and held the attack by UCF
. (23-7) to a --0.147 hitting percentage.
UCF had a 15-12 lead in gfilne
two, but Florida Coach Mary WIBe
called a time-out to stop the
momentum. The Gators proceeded to score six straight points, and
' never looked back
Florida completed. the sweep
with a 30-21 score in game three.
But UCF limited the Gators to
their second lowest hitting per-

centage of the season at 0.211.
''We have nothing to be
ashamed of," Whalen said ''We
came in and played our hearts
out."
The loss ended the careers of
Frank and Whalen who were
members of Colado's first recruiting class at UCF.
"They're such good leaders on
and off the floor," Colado said.
''What we have accomplished this
year has been a true testament to
the leadership our seniors have."
Said Frank: "This entire season has been a total high for me. I
have never played with a group of
girls like this before. We are all
great friends on and off the court.
We have never had team chemistry like this before."
Added Whalen: "My peak without a doubt is my senior year; and
that is the way it should be. You
work so hard in the off-season to
accomplish things you can't focus '
on during the season. I look back,
and I'm so happy that I left on the
court."
Frank and Whalen leave two
big holes on the roster for next
season, but UCF returns everyone
else, including A-Sun tournament
MVP Watts. The steps taken this
season are just a steppirigstone
forthe future of the UCF volleyball
program.
"That's exactly what we told
our kids in the locker room,"
Colado said "The seniors [Frank
and Whalen] have set a precedent
for the future, and where we erid
up next year."

THE BARBER ZONE
FADES, FLAlTO~ & REGULAR HAIRCUTS
BEST PRl\.ES IN THE AREAi

M-F 9-5:30 ISAT 9-4:30 ISUN CLOSED

407-681-6715
10038 UNlYERSllY BLVD., ORLANDO
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Ross lights up Navy, sets career high
FROM

The Knights' defensive pressure produCed
a season-high 22 steals and five blocked shots
while limiting the Midshipmen (0-5) to a dismal
16. 7 percent shooting from 3-point land.
UCF scored 39 points off turnovers and
added another 22 on second-chance opportunities.
' Jeff Charles went 5-for-8 from the field,
scoring 13 point to lead Navy while George ·
O'Garro added 11 points.
But the story of the night was the performance of Ross, who again came off the bench,
and immediately provided the Knights with a
deep shooting threat.
"My role right now is coming off the bench
and giving the team soine energy;" said Ross,
who has been slowed with tendonitis in his left
knee and a herW-ated disk in the lower back
that caused him to sit out last year's 68-56 season-opening loss to Navy. '1 felt much more
comfortable on the court.-I got into a groove in
the offense and just tried to help .t he team get

81

of-5 shooting from 3-point range.
"You have to credit Florida defensively,
although we had a number of shots from the
perimeter," Speraw _said. ''We had 14 wide
open jumpers against Florida. If we made 35
percent of that 14, it's an interesting ball
game."
.
The Knights were held to their lowest output since a 33-23 victory over Villanova-Miami
in 1984, shooting 25.8 percent from the field.
In contrast, the Knights returned to form
Saturday at the UCF Arena, dominating winless Navy from beginning to end. The defense,
however, remained tenacious.
''We had a good 40 minutes of. effort defensively against Florida," Speraw said "Gary
Johnson kind of started it. That set the tone for
everybody else."
UCF did not take long to
capitalize off its defensive
i:lltensity with its run-andshoot offense, as Lyons
scored the game's fu:st points,
a lay-up off a transitional feed
from Marcus Avant.
Roberto Morentin let his
Morentin
presence be felt early, producing two steals and accounting
for five points in leading the Knights to a quick
13-5 lead. He finished with .17 points and a
team-higb. eight assists.

a win."
Ross entered the game \vith 6:08 left in the
first half, immediately contributing with ·a
defensive rebound and seconds later drilled a
3-pointer to give the Knights a 28-14 cushion.
He drilled two more shots·from behind the
arc before halftime, including a 35-footer as the
shot clock rounded down. He finished the
game with a season- and career-high 15 points,
going 5-for-6 from behind the arc.
Ross also set a neW career-high in 3-point-

ers made in a game.
"He [Ross] is really playing his role very
well right now;" Speraw said of Ross. ''He's
really the only one that is shooting the ball very
well from the perimeter right now. Everybody
else is really struggling."
Lyons also boimced back
from his subpar performance
against the Gators, leading
all scorers with · 19 points,
including a 7-0 personal run
to start the second half. He
shot eight for 11 from the
field, including two jawBodden
breaking alley-oops from
Gary Johnson.
"Everything starts with me. IfI stay aggressive, everybody else is going to follow;" Lyons
said. ''When you have a weaker opponent, you
just have to dominate. Don't even give them a
chance."
Freshman Joshua Peppers also had a good
outing, tallying nine points on 2-fol'-5 shooting
from the field and 5-for-6 from the foul lihe.
The Knights have a stretch of three straight
road games ahead, highlighted by conference
foes Campbell and Gardner-Webb. They'll have
a nine-day layoff, resuming play oii Dec. 15.
''We have five games under our belts now.
We know what we do well and what we don't
do well," Speraw said. "I hate long stretches of
not having games, but that's the way the
schedule broke this year."
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Some student athletes have trouble juggling school, sports and a social life
CHRISTINEDELLERT
Senior Staff Writer

When his alarm clock goes off at
6:30 every morning, Kyle Watkins
knows the rest of his day will be
domillated by two things:
studying and sports. . 1 1
The 22-year-old senior
lifts weights with his
teammates
before
breakfast and a full
day of classes. He
returns to the football
field for three hoW'S in
the afternoon and
attends lectures until 9

· tice time and game pressure put on
their students.
Athletes have become so narrowly
focused on sports that they are far
removed from their classmates acader¢cally and socially, according to a
recent study by the Andrew W Mellon
FbUI).dation.
The recent suspensions of seven
players on UCF's football team for
academic indiscretions are cause for
. worry among school officials, as student-athletes nationwide continue to
commit similar violations.
This Mellon Fbundation study published in September by Princefon
University Press - says·that recruited .student-athletes lag in their GPAs
and SAT scores when compared to the
student body.
The report also states that studentathletes tend to concentrate in social
science and business fields of study.
At UCF not all of those observations hold true, said Karl Mooney,
director of Academic Services for
Student-Athletes. Mooney
argues thaj; the ·57.9 stu, ...
dent-athletes
"are
performing better in
the classroom arid
having a higher
grade "' pPint
a.vei;age."
More than
300 student-athletes last year
had a GPA of at
w

least 3.0. And Mooney adds that there
is little difference in the distribution of
student-athletes' majors and those of
the non-athletes.
Even so Mooney concedes that
most freshri:J.an athletes trail UCF's
average SAT score of 1,170 by about
70 points.
Better classroom performance in
recent years is a result of increased
academic pressure · by the National ·
Collegiate Athletic Association,
Mooney said. ''In the past four years,
there have been 28 NCAA investigations focused on academic issues," he
added.
By raising GPA minimums and
graduation rates, the NCAA is trying
to maintain the academic integrity of
student athletes.
According to recent NCAA regulations, athletes who
entered
school
this
fall
will

~

have
to
move
toward a
degree faster.
Fbr ~ple,
new rules say
tpat by the
end of their1
thlrd
year, 1

?"" .

·

student-athletes must have completed
60 percent of their degree.
The purpose of this rule is to keep
athletes from switching majors to
keep them eligible on the field, Mooney
said.
Athletes must be enrolled in at
least 12 credits per semester and must pass at
least six credits to
be eligible to play
the
following
semester. They are
only allowed to register for six credit
hours each summer,
to prevent athletes
from making up classes failed dlJI'ing their
sports season.
Although the NCAA
requfyes athletes to maintain a GPA of aUeast 1.9,
UCF athletes must earn a
2.0 - the school-wide
minimum to remain in
good standing.
·'"-.~-0ademiu~ athiete~

are treated the same as
other students, Mooney said.
But because of new NCAA
.rules, sog:ie athletes argue that
they are held to higher standards
than the rest of the student body.
"They shouldn't be as hard on
us about"when we can graduate,"
said Watkins, a libei:al studies
maj01: ''We should bel allowed to
take one class a , semester,
because that's what other stu- ·
dents can do."
Other athletes, like basketball player Roberto Morentin,
agree with the NCAA'.s new
graduation rule. "It's one of
the few NCAA regulations · I
support," the 22-year-old senior
said. "I don't think pushing [athletes]
to gBt a degree is going to hurt anyPLEASESEESPORTS ON BS
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A Perfect Circle·releases
a nearly perfect album

Watcha gonna do when new
holiday DVDs come for you?

'Thirteenth Step' a seamless
balance of serenity and intensity

'Tis the season to rent
movies, so check out
what's in store for you

MIKE RIEGEL
Lifestyles Editor

More and more these days, it seems like you
can't swing a dead cat in a record store without hitting the latest effort from the latest "supergroup."
As if that weren't enough, the police will normally
arrest you for swinging the same dead cat.
But life is not fair, and neither is the latest record
from A Perfect Circle. The group just released its
sophomore effort, "Thirteenth Step," and it's putting most of its rock competition to shame. These
other groups don't stand much of a chance against
the quality musicianship on this album.
While this album was released a few months
ago, I was hesitant to add ilito my collection because
pf who was involved. Lead singBr Maynard James
~nan, formerly of TooL ·never really captured my
ntion with his earlier work in the alternative
d It was good music, just not my cup of tea
t when I turned on my radio and heard the
·c, fierce single, 'Weak and Powerless," I
I had to give ·this group a shot. I know it
like rm a corporate slave, beholden to the
gods, but sometimes good music is a comsuccess, too.
listening to "Thirteenth Step" a couple of
felt the need to write this revievi\vld Urgtl
c fan to go out and get it. I dn have a

few reasons why you should believe me.
As I've already mentioned, the musicianship is
excellent. Led by frontman Keenan's voice, which
moves effortlessly from quiet torment to piercing
fury, ea.Ch song is put togBther with great attention
to detail.
·
But it's Keenan's suppol!ting cast that gives
"Thirteenth Step" its real identity. After the band's
, first release, "Mer de Noms," guitarist Troy Van
Leeuwen left to become .a full-time member of the
Queens of the Stone Age and bassist Paz
Lenchantin depart~ to join Zwan, Billy Corgan's
now-defunct side project.
, While Van Leeuw~n is still on the record, he's
been replaced by James Iha, formerly of the
Smashing Pumpkins. The new bassist may also be
familiar, but not by his real name. Jeordie White,
formerly known as Twiggy of Marilyn Manson,
plays bass on the album.
This diverse lineup has made an album that epito:miz{lS new musical pathways, perhaps propelled
by the constant evolution of the band There's even
a cover of a song - Failme's "The Nurse who
Loved Me," a haunting and startling treat from a
band so focused on originality and innovation. The
cover song is about as delicate as A Perfect Circle
gBts. But it all turns around with "The Outsider"
and "Pet," the album's hardest tracks.
"Thirteenth Step" will disappoint those looking for the screaming guitars, but please those
who love them because they add depth to hard
rock. The mainstream reallyaeeds a dose of this
album right now.
'I

MIKE RIEGEL
Lifestyles Editor

Sadly, this is the last DVD col-

umn scheduled to be published
this semester. With that in milld,
I've decided to include all the
biggest releases for the next couple weeks. Be sure to check the
release date before making the
rrip to the video store.'

Tomorrow's releases

Once is never enough:'Bad Boys II'
I thought that at some point
"Will Smith" and "overexposed" would someday be used
in the same sentence. I guess I did
just use those words in the same
sentence, but before that, I
expected that someone might
bring it up. Turns out I was
wrong.
·
On the heels of his disappointing sequel to "Men in Black,"
Smith and M~ Lawrence are
once again teamlhg up to reprise
th~words

NEW ON DVD
their roles as Miami detectives in
"Bad Boys II." Roughly eight
ye·a rs after the first movie, we
pick up the story of our protagonists basically where it left off chasing drug dealers who shoot
innocent people.
Even though this movie is
basically a not-so-clever attempt
to remake the first movie, I still
found it very entertaining. I
enjoyed "Bad Boys," so I enjoyed
"Bad Boys II." It's as simple as
that.
Directed by Michael Bay
(''.Armageddon," "The Rock"), the
film has .some stellar action
sequences, including one of the
better car chases I've ever seen.
At the center of it all is the onetwo punch of Smith and
Lawrence. These two have a gBnuine rapport on-screen togethe1;
and watching them work is part
of this movie's appeal.

From Bennifer productions:'Gigli'
There were many theories as
to why the Ben ~k-Jennifer
Lopez effort "Gigti¥was such a

eommercial failure. Some said it
was the terrible reviews. Others
blamed it on the fact that people
were tired of hearing about the
couple's off-screen relationship.
I don't buy those excuses - I
alr~y know why this romantic
comedy bombed worse than
Operation Shock and Awe. "Gigli"
wasn't successful because there
is a God. I know atheists everywhere who were forced to admit
not only the existence of God, but
that He is also a benevolent deity.
These two people had to be
stopped. With millions of dollars
and the world at their fingBrtips,
they just couldn't have a hit movie
to go with it. At least not a hit
movie that they both star in.
Could you imagine the repercussions had this movie made a
ton of money? It would mean at
least five more years of crappy
movies where these two fall in
love in whacky situations.
Seriously, though, this movie
isn't very entertaining and you
probably won't enjoy it."The joke$
are old, the love story is lame and
the acting is pretty formulaic.;

~EASE SEE BELOW

Crossword

COURTESY TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX

'The League of Extraordinary Gentlemen' is a new release starring Sean Connery.

·

Below-average heroes
populate subpar film
FROM 86

Tuesdax Dec. 15 releases
'Sea biscuit'
· I've always said the world
needs more inspirational semiautobiographical movies about a
horse. Then "Seabiscuit" Caine
out, and I had to find a new say~
ing.

But I didn't hold that fact
against this movie when I saw it
and neither should you. This
movie, at roughly two hours and
20 minutes, might be best left to
hardcore horse enthusiasts. I'm
not talking about the ones on the
Internet, eithei: I'm talking about
the "normal" horse enthusiasts
who ride their horses, not vice
versa.
Starring Tobey Maguire
("Spiderman"), this movie chronicles how a Depression-era country is transformed by a very special horse and the three people
most responsible for its success. I
wasn't too blown away with it,
but I didn't like "Mr. Ed," either.
I'd like to say that Christopher
Reeves made a Caineo, but that
would 1?e mean and inconsider- ·
ate.

'The League of Extraordinary
Gentlemen'
When I sawthe preview for this
movie, I had no idea what it was
about.
Onoo I saw it, I still had no idea
what it was about. The story was
incoherent, the characters were
awkward, and I had no idea what
just happened. Maybe it was juSt
me and everyone else who's seen
this mov.ie up to this point, but it
seems to be one of the more misguided attempts at superhero

adventures.
From what I was able to gather, an evil guy named "The
Fantom" is trying to take over the
world. From there, it stops being
original.
·
Literary superheroes such as
Captain Nemo, Dr. JekylliMr. Hyde,
Dorian Gray, 'Tum Sawyer and the
Invisible Man come together to
stop The Fantom. The good guys
are led by Sean Connery as hunter
Allen Quartermain.
I don't want to give away the
ending, so I won't tell you if the
superheroes are able tt> stop the
bad guy from taking over· the
world. You're just going to have to
rent the movie to find that out.

ACROSS
1 Naval research
project
7 Collins or
Hartman
11 Toward the
stern
14 Spanish sheep
15 Fabled also-ran
16 Talk baby talk
17 Position
properly
18 Countrified
20 • Galahad'
21 Vermont's Allen
23 Elliott or Jay
24 Sushi fish
25 Damp
26" Town"
27 Matter-of-fact
28 Handled the
intros
30 Jurist Fortas
33 Pttcher's miscue
34 Student's
performance
37 Flower that
· reeks
40 Tears to pieces
41 Exquisite
43 Carrie in "Star
5 Jerry Stiller's
Wars·
44 Titled Brit
wife
6 Alluvial acreage
45 Put off guard
7 Meaningful
47 Natl. network
sequence of
50 "Mr. "
words
53 Singer Page
8
Poltergeist
54 Prune
9 Taxing grp.
55 Disgraced
10 Release
Agnew
11 On the nose
57 Violinist Isaac
58 Dined
12 Stable
newcomer
59 Well-read eli1e
13 Narrated
61 Christie of
, 19 $ promise
mysteries
22 Bumpkin
63 Rink material
29 Gerbils
64 Ripening agent
31 Spoiled
65 Leaning one
· 32 Ernie of the
66 Mas' men
67 Traditional tales
PGA
68 Dirty looks
33 Pester
35 Seconding an
DOWN
opinion
1 Released fumes 36 Pers: pension
savings ·
2 More than a little
37 _ Moines, IA
strange
38 "Aladdin" prince
3 Dryly
4 Abandon the
39 Wood-eating
truth
pests
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Best bets on Central Florida's •
arts and entertainment calendar
'Ihe Phoenix Suns are going
to try and overtake the Magic on
. their home turf and I promise to
be that girl who cheers for the
Suns. 'Ihe game starls at 7 p.m.
at the TD Waterhouse Centre.
407-849-2001.

Tuesday Dec. 9

DANA DELAPI
Senior Staff Writer

'Ihe end is near! Happy holidays to everyone. Here is some
stuff to before you head home for
the holidays.

Monday Dec.8 ·
OK, since this is my last oolumn for awhile, I must be honest
with you. i really don't like basketball, vvhich means I don't like
the Orlando Magic. In fact, I
watch the games just to see them
lose. But I still acknowledge
there are Magic fans out there,
and bo:th of you should go see the
gnme tonight.

Celebrate the holidays this
year like the Greeks, Germans,
Chinese or any other nationality
around the world Sounds a little
tough, but anythingis possible at
the magi.cal world of Disney. And
Epoot Center is just the plare to
be to celebrate "Holidays
Around the World"
You can see internatioiial giftgiving characters, hear a symphony orchestra play holiday
favorites and choose from a variety of packages that include dinner and resel'Ved seating at the
"Candlelight Processional," with
its nightly reading by celebrity
guests who retell the Christmas

story. Scheduled guests include
Gary Sinise, Rita Moreno and
Andy Garcia. Prices vary. Event
runs through Dec. 30. (407)
WDW~MAGIC.

Wednesday Dec. 10
Ladies, let's face it; men are
insensitive. 'Ihat is why we
women feel it is our God-given
right to nag. But ifwe learn to celebrate each other's differences
and laugh with each other, we
can bridge the gap between the
sexes.
Watching one man chronicle
those differences, as Kevin
Burke does in Rob Becker's oneman show, "Defending the
Caveman," can be quite hilarious. 'lb see the show requires a
hlke over to Melbourne's King
Center for the Performing Arts,
but the jabs this man doles out to
men and women alike are too
funny to miss.
'Ibnight's show starts at 8
p.m. and there will be an eneore
performance tomorrow night.
Ticket prices ate $25-$35. 888-

CAVE-TIX

Thursday Dec. 11
I tell you no lies when I say
that my absolute all-time favorite
song is "Desperately Wanting'
by Better 'Ihan Ezra. I still have
no idea what it is about, but I

have loved it sinre I was in the
sixth grade.
,
So you can imagine my
delight to find out that Better
'Ihan Ezra is appearing tonight
at House of Blues. 'Ihe band's
newest album, "Closer," seems to
have brought them into a whole
new stratosphere of modern
music, adding elements of hiphop and electronic sound to their
hooky guitar riffs. Jayla opens.
Tickets are $14-$16 and the
show starts at 8 p.m. 407-934-

'I

body."
Still, some athletes and ooaches remain uncertain of the NCAA'.s
• beefed-up roll in academics particularly the push to develop
freshman eligibility standards.
By setting required SAT
scores, "you're going to lose a lot
of kids who need athletics to get
them out of the current situation
that they're in," said volleyball
Coach Meg Colado. "Tu penalize
them because they didn't get the
same schooling that some other
kids got is a shame."
Yet Richard Crepeau, a UCF
:
· history professor and sports histo: rian, says admitting students with
SAT scores and GPAs well below
1
average can be a "formula for dis' aster."
He adds, 'Tm not unoomfortable with the notion of bringing
people in below minimums if
there's some evidence to indicate
' that they might succeed academi1 cally. But it's an insult to the aca; demic community, and it's incredibly exploitive of the athlete, to
, bring a student in who won't
1 stand a chance."
Colado says the new academic

Boord Certified Gynecology
Preventive/Wellness Core • Family Planning • Teen Issues
Depo • PMS/Menopause Counseling • Menstrual Disorders
Abnormal Pop Treatments • In/Out Patient GYN Surg~ry

Appointments: 407-539-2099 • Se Habla Espanol
1925 Mizell Ave., Ste 100 • Winter Park, Fl 32792

BLUE.
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Friday Dec. 12
No holiday season would be
oomplete without a visit to ''The
Nutcracker." 'Ibis ballet is a
Christmas tradition that should
never be broken. It bring-s
warmth and cheer, and girls love
it if you take them to see it. And I
promise you won't fall asleep ...
at least I don't think you will.
Watch this story unfold as
ballerinas, toy soldiers. and
rodent royalty prance across the
stage. 'Ihe Orlando Ballet's rendition opens today at the Bob
Carr PerformingArts Center and
runs through Dec. 20. Show
times -vmy. Tickets start at $10.
407-849-2577.

Offering a one--yea:r degree program in the creation of
Computer Animation for TV, Film & Video Games
Approved for Veterans & International Students.

dana@llCFnews.com

their peers.
letics before academics and a stu, In 1996 the NCAA tried to pre- dent's social well-being.
vent segregation of student-athUCF's recently announced
letes and non-athletes in Division I change in athletic conference, and
schools by prohibiting residence the accompanying expense of
halls that are exclusively for ath- almost $2.6 million, lead some to
letes. But at most universities, . question the school's motive.
College sports are a business
studies show that athletes still
and "the revenue streams just
tend to live together.
Morentin lives with a team- keep growing," Crepeau said.
mate, and says that most of the "'Ihe more money that's at stake,
basketball players room together. the greater the· pressure on the
2.43.
"I have friends outside basket- coaches, the greater the pre~sure
''.As a generalization, women ball, more than on my team," he on the athletes."
tend to have higher GPAs," Colado said. "But my best friends are on
And Mooney concedes there
said ''Women have fewer oppor- the team. It's a good thing that will be increased pressure on ath. tunities to go pro. They have a bet- teammates live together because letes with next year's switch to the
ter understanding of life after it gives them the chance to really bigger Conference USA, although
sports."
he says the switch also could
build a bond."
Sophomore and football player
Sophomore volleyball player bring more money into the school
Sean Gilhuly, 20, says athletes Emily Watts, 19, says athletes nat- that would benefit the entire stuwould do better academicaJW if urally flock togethei: "'Ihey're dent body.
they focused more on their class- goingthrough the same thing-s rm
But money is the last thing on
es. ''The reason people aren't going through," she explained. Watkins' mind. "I just want to get
graduating is because they are But she says she does not fool iso- my degree and finish," he said.
lazy," the offensive lineman said. lated living with two other volley- Enjoying his first break from foot"People say football _players are ball players. She adds, "You can ball practice· in more than five
dumb. 'Ibey just don't know how still meet people in class."
months, Watkins sttYS he is gtad t'O
to manage their time."
_
But as college sports increase have the extra time.
"Sometimes I wonder what it's
And because of the incredible in popularity and more money
time demands plared upon a stu- , ponrs into athletic programs like just to be a student," he
dent-athlete, the recent Mellon across the nation, those expenses admits. "It would be a breeze.
Fbundation study also claims that raise skepticism among people You've got time, a social life and a
athletes are socially isolated from who see universities putting ath- whole bunch of friends."
restrictions should not have a
great effect on her volleyball team.
Of all UCF's athletes, volleyball
players held one of the highest oollective team GPAs last spring. 'Ihe
team's 3.33 average was seco¥d to
the 3.79 average earned by the
women's tennis team.
Fbotball players had the lowest
oombined GPA last spring, a 224.
Members of the men's basketball
team followed with an average of

~ Ask a

doc
I
I

..
DENNI FER MAYO, ARNP
UCF Health Services

Q. My provider told me I

was "binge drinki'lig." I only
drink on the weekends. How
can that be a problem?
A. The definition of binge
drinking is having four or ;more
drinks in one sitting for females,
five or more if you're male.
Harvard University's School of
Public Health surveyed students

at 119 ,colleges in 1999. 'Ihese
are the results:

abstaining from drinking alcohol.

Who binges?

Whybinge?

• 44 percent of U.S. oollege students engaged in binge drinking
during the two weeks before the
survey.
• 51 percent of the men had five
or more drinks in a row.
• 40 percent of the women had
four or more drinks in a row.
Students more likely to binge
drink are white, 23 or younger,
and are members of a fraternity
· or sorority.
If they were binge drinkers in
high school, they were three
times more likely to binge in college.
·
,
, The percentage of students
who were binge drinkers was
nearly uniform from freshman to
senior year, even though students under 21 are prohibited
from purchasing alcohol.
Over half the binge drinkers
were frequent binge drinkers,
binging three or more times in a
two-week period.
One in five students reported

Loo~ing

'

. These were cited by binge
drinkers as important reasons
for drinking:
• Drinking to get drunk.
• Status associated with drinking.
• Culture of alcohol consumption on campus.
• Peer pressure and academic
stress.
·

What effects?
A higher percentage of binge
drinkers
than
non-binge
drinkers reported having experienced alcohol-related problems
since the beginning of the school
year. Frequent binge drinkers
were 21 times more likely than
non-binge drinkers to:
• Miss class.
• Fall behind in schoolwork
• Damage property.
• Be hurt or injured.
• Eng"Bge in unplanned sexual
activity.
• Not use protection when hav-

ingse:X.
• Get in · trouble with campus
police.
• Drive a car after drinking.
• Impact on other students.
About three out of four students reported experiencing at
le8.$t one adverse consequence
of another student's drinking
during the school year. At colleges with a high binge drinking
rate:
• 71 percent had sleep or study
interrupted.
• 57 percent had to take care of
an intoxicated student.
• 36 percent had been insulted
or humiliated.
• 23 percent had experienced an
unwanted sexual a<;l.vance.
• 23 percent had a serious argu· ment.
· • 16 percent had property damaged.
• 11 percent had been pushed,
hit, or assaulted.
• 1 percent had been. the victim
of a sexual assault.

E-mail your questions to
askadoc@mail.ucf.edu

into Law School?

Then -take Blackstone's

FREE

LSAT EXAM

Saturday, January 3
Tuesday, January 6

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

(Just Behind Burger King on University Blvd)

1-800-881-LSAT

www.Blackstone-LSAT.com
,

th~

lot of:

RANDY'S PARTY STORE
~~;;; 4831 E. COLONIAL DR.~~;;;

•

NEXT TO SOUND ADVICE•

407·894·2424
fax: 407-89 5-0436
9:30am -8pm

SAT
9:30am-6pm

SUN

I

"SIZE MATTERS"
Dr. K's Karaoke

(89.9 WUCF Radio f>~rsonality)

Fridays
7:00pm -10:00pm

FREE -DELIVERY

1S0/o OFF
w/student ID

I)

ALL DAY
EVERYDAY!

HOURS: Mon-Thurs 11 am - ?pm· Fri 1lani - 10pm ·Sat 11 am - 3pm • Sun Close~

12219UniversityBlvd. I
Orlando, Fl 32817

407-207-QBEE

KEGS
TO
GO
Domestic/Imported
•Budweiser
• Coors Lite • Bud Lite
• Miller lite • Ice House &

Domesli< Kegs••• s45'1.' +
Rolling Rock ___ s6 l 99 +
Killians Red ___ s66 99 +
Michelob Lite ___ s60 99 +
Yuengling ___ s66 99 +
Heineken ___ s1 04 99 +
New Castle ___ s1 l 9 99 +

G.OOD QUALITY WINE
CIGARETTES• CHIPS• CANDIES

Blue Nun Wine ___ s4_99

+

DOMESTIC BEER SPECIAL
l 2 PK. Kirin lchiban 12 PK. BUDWEISER
bottles
ONLY

Marriott Courtyard UCF

Localed on

2000 Unive~.,,al Studio Plaza Suite 200 Orlando, AonCla 32819

Ask about our Big TEN Eating Challenge!
J

....., ,

www.DaveSchool.com
(407) 224-3283

Dana Delapi can be reached at

:sports and schoolwork dominate the lives of athletes
: FROM 86

· ~ ~J.~"Jt.!JJ.-,

$699

BEST WAY BEVERAGE MART
Corner of University & Dean Rd., Next to Duffy's Subs

407-678-4443

Hours: Mon. - Sun. 11 am - 2am

I
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15% Discount with UCF
Student or Faculty ID!

"A Full Service Florist"

14 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
5689 Red Bug Lake Rd.
Winter Springs, FL 32708
Phone 407-740-0018
Fax 407-740-0096
1-888-548-7484

10069 University Blvd.
,Orlando, FL 32817
Phone 407-679-5144
Fax 407-679-6787
1-800-827-1097

711 N. Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407-281 -7666
Fax 407. 281 . 800 5
1-866-415-9554

Stop by, call, or visit us online! www.allinbloom.com

We service to ALL parts of the
country! "Same Day Delivery''
Wire service or Delivery available
over phone with major Credit Card
(wireanddeliveryserviceexcludesdiscount)

1110112003 to 1113012003
Bill#

Organization Name

Senate Working Fund
OAF36-09 Women's Prayer Band
OAF36-10 Future Technical Communications
OAF36- l 1 Air Force ROTC Spring
OAF36-12 SGA-Senate
. OAF36-13 SGA Legislative Branch
OAF63-14 Int'l Network club
Tot,al Senate Working Fund $4,043.78

Waterford Lakes
Town Center
865 N. Alafaya Trail

3 FREE
SESSIONS

407-207-2002

www.planetbeach.com

_

Must present coupon. First-time guest.
One per customer. Local residents only.
!J!t~~<!_~~s_T~w~ E_e.!!t!!' ~~~~o~I~ _

Purpose

Excelience conference
tool-skill wkshop
Commissioning ceremony
polo shirts
meet & greet
xmas party for Int'l students

C & 0 - Office Supplies
OS36-05 Nat'! Art Education Assoc.
OS36-06 A&SF Budget Committee
0836-08 Impact Movement
0836-09 Women's Prayer Band
Total C & 0 - Offic.e $528.46

Office supplies
Office supplies
Office supplies
Office supplies

C & 0-Travel
G36-07 Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship
G36-09 Am Soc of Civil Engineers
136-06 Charles Cho
136-08 Lance Ranzer
136-10 Bo Li
SB36-01 Orthordox Christian Fllowship
SB36-03 P.E. Majors Club
SB36-05 Soc of Hispanic Prof Engineers
Total C & 0 - Travel $10,868.80

annual leadership conf.
leadership conference
Infonnative systems meeting
animators wkshop
Photoonics wkshop
humanitarian project
"Share the Wealth" event
26th annual NTC conf.

State-of-the-Art ETS 10. 15 & 20 Minute Beds • Stand UP Beds
Facial/Shoulder Tanners • Free Skin Jvpe Analvsis
All Beds Air Conditioned with CD/Radio

Amount

' $1,000.00
$163.78
$380.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$500.00

$150.00
$150.00
$80.00
$148.46

$1, 000.00
$1,000.00
$300.00
$300.00
' $300.00
$2,500.00
$3,718.80
$1,750.00

Pwtded lJy Arnuily and Serufoe F ee t.llT01lflh. the Sf:ttdent <;01Jernmm1t A..«sociation.

SUES~ ~RTISTS~

KAARE ANDREWS
ADAM HUGHES
BRIAN MICHAEL BENDIS
PHIL JIMENEZ .
JOHN CASSADAY
GREG LAND
AMANDA CONNER
MICHAEL LARK
CHUCK DIXON
DAVID MACK
TERRY DODSON
JAMES O'BARR
FRED (PIRO) GALLAGHER (CREATOR OF "THE CROW")
CULLY HAMNER
JIMMY PALMIOTTI

MEET CAST MEMBERS FROM:

' "LAND OF THE GIANTS"
11
LORD OF THE RINGS"
1'THE BEASTMASTER''
;
1
•
'LOST IN SPACE"
1
'BEETLEJUICE"
1
'STAR WARS"

•
•
•
•
•
•

BRANDON PETERSON
BRIAN PULIDO
DARICK ROBERTSON
WALTER SIMONSON
KELSEY SHANNON
BRIAN STELFREEZE
KARL STORY
SKOTTIE YOUNG

HUNDREDS OF GUESTSI
LEADING COMIC PUBLISHERS!
INNOVATIVE PROGRAMMING!
2 CONTINUOUS ANIME ROOMS!
MOVIE SCREENING ROOMS!
HUNDREDS OF EXHIBITORS!
••• AND MUCH, MUCH MOREi

The UCF Pharmacy

/

would like to r:.emind
you to have your
prescriptions refilled by
December 12,2003
before you leave for the
Holidays. .
Located in the Student Health Center
Any questions please call us at
407-823-MEDS (6337)

..

\.

(,

Donate Plasma.
Save Lives. ·

.j

Earn Cash.

<

DCI Biologicals
OnAlafaya
(321) 235-9100
.

I

f

· -J oin our· team

UP·TO 14 Hourly!
200 Sign On Bonus!

,.
(

'

lull Time •Paid Training

IKPIRllNCI APlUS
lull Time Benefits: ·
Holidays, Personal Bays
Campany Matching 401K
Business casual attire •Paidvacation

· Right around the
· corner from UCf

.

·,

Job line •407·313·1311
12001 Science Dr. • Orlando, Fl 321211
EOE/DFWP

•,

ti+

I

:

.
'
•

'
'

•

••
••

.
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CLASSIFICATIONS
100
125
1so
175
200
225
250
275
300
325
350

•

Help Wanted:General
Help Wanted: Sales/Marketing
Help Wanted: Part-rnne
Help Wanted: Fun-Time

ForRentHomes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: General
For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: Homes

400
450
500
525
550
600
700
800

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS
Services
Retail
Events: Campus
Events: Greek Life
Events: Off.Campus
Travel
Worship
Miscellaneous

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road., #115
Orlando, FL 32817

900 Wanted
999 Lost &Found

$

Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

2 Issues (1 week):
8 Issues (4 weeks):
24 Issues {12 weeks):
Bolding: ,
Large Headline:

PAYMENT METHODS
Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

407-823-5163

SELECT"'

We are cunently looking for the following positions:
FIT PM Front Desk Supervisor

Minimum comp. for healthy N/S females
19-32, info is confedential.
Email: Info @ openarmsconsultants.com.
website: www.openarmsconsultants.com
941-377-3978

Also available:

• P!T PM Front Desk Agent •:{>ff PM Server •On-Call Banquet Server

I need a tutor! Will pay $20 per hour for 2
hours per week! In Spring I am taking
Business Law, Cornerstone, and
Microeconomics (Gibbs) and need a
tutor. If you kpow one of these classes
well, please email me at
dannygilmore49@hotmail.com.

Excellent benefits including paid time oil~ health, dental. vision, STD/LTD insurance.Frc:e life. 401 K match.

Apply in person at 5750 T.G. Lee Blvd. Orlando. Or call: 407-816-0339

EOBIMIFID!Y

Get Paid for Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 and more per survey!
www.paidonlineopinions.com.
I need someone to take good notes for
me! I can't take notes at all but am about
to fail out and really need some he!~. It
you are taking Micro with professor
Gibbs, Business Law or Cornerstone in
the spring, please e-mail me. I'll pay $10
per class ~or great notes. E-mail me at
dannygilmore49@hotmail.com. Thanks!

Do you like•••

Cheerleadlng and Gymnastic
Instructors wanted. Prior exp. req.,
rriust work well with kids in a positive
atmosphere. $8-$15/hr. Call
407-679-6620.
.

•A work-location near UCF? ·
• A casual work environment?
•Flexible hours?
• Great .pay?

$6/wk
$5/wk
$4/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk -

Inside Sales.
Night hours. 5-9p.m. Mon.-Fri.
$350/wk + 20% comm.
Gas allowance and medical insurance.
Contact Nick Ledford 407-296-0430.

Valet parking attendants needed for the
· Orlando/Winter Park area. Seasonal
positions avail. Great pay. Immediate
openings available. 407-971-9131 .
Females who smoke da.ily or weekly
needed for confidential phone interview.
· Selected callers earn $40. Leave name
and number, your call will be returned.
1-866-670-9915 Toll Free . .

Montlay anti Thurstlay
Early mornings or afternoons
'

E·mall:
brlan@UCFnewJ.com

WANTED:

(entral

Students To Take
Online Surveys For Money

1uture

Get Paid for Your Opinion

1forfba
is looking for the following:

· Marke~ng Director
Di,lay/Classified sales reps

$250 a day potential
Bartending Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 602

snJDllNf

UCF Couple Needs a String

Spring_ ~istribution
lrtvers

Egg Donors Needed $3,000

Assist GSM in coordinating the activities of workers in guest registration, bell servic' eS, telephone services and night audit as well as MOD. Knowledge ofHOLIDEX and
Encore a plus.

$10/wk
$9/wk
$8/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk

Quartet to play Canon in D for a Summer
Wedding July 2004. Must audition.
i;>ayment negotiable. Call 407-249-2848
or jpagno@hotmail.com.

is looking for the following:

Secretary wanted. Approx. 30 hrs./wk. Must have proficient comp.
skills. Prior cheerleading and/or
gymnastic bckgrnd req. $8/hr., Sun.Thurs. 2-8 p.m. Call 407-679-6620.

Orlando International Airport

LOCAL

$15/wk
$14/wk
$13/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk

Home based business. If you would like
to learn the secrets of ordinary people
earning extra ordinary income, send an
email to: mrosario@findfreedom.com
407-366-7312.

Customer Service. FT/PT, A.M./P.M.
. shifts avail. Must be outgoing and people
oriented. Cash incentives, theme park
priveldges and product discounts. Quiet
Flight Surf Shop. Call 407-224-2125 or
apply in person: Universal CityWalk.

Call Today

HEJ.PWANl'ED

Charges listed above include an ad of up to five lines, 35
characters per line. $1/wk for each additional line.

Female Softball Players- Waterford
Lakes team looking for two excellent
~oftball players. Must be reliable and
confident. Call Carl at
407-306-8005 or
email: softball@djcarl.com.

Participants will receive:

~~YU\.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential. Looking for
exciting and outgoing people.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
female volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study to
examine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight
training.

24 supervised training sessions
MRI scans of the upper arms .
$125

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING

•
•
•

·

AD RATES

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Full scholarships + comm.
or
Internship cretlit avail.
' E·mall resume to:
·sales@UCFnews.com

Work from Home I Be Your Own Boss
Get Paid to Take Online Surveys $10 to $125
Get Paid To Participate in Focus Groups $25 tQ $250
All You Neecf is aComputer I. an Intemet Connection
For More Info, Please Visit: .

www.SurveysForStudents.com

ASSISTANT NEEDED
Mature, responsible, F needed to assist
wheelchair-bound student in routine
school activities & basic daily needs.
$8/hr. Mon, Wed, Fri 10:30-4:00 starting
in Jan. Good note-taking & verbal skills
req. Reliable & dependable a must!
Contact Anna Meeks @ 407-847-0788
or email purple @kua.net

Employment opportunity

Then Trader Publishing
is for you!

Students needed to work with our four
year old Autistic child. Our program is
based on applied behavior analysis. Prof.
training will be provided. Flex. hrs.
Located in Baldwin Park behind Fashion
Square Mall. 407-898-7127. ·

Now hiring agents to set
photographer appointments

Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.

Earning Potential up.to $20/hr. +

Are you In Business Law, Cornerstone
or Microeconomics w/Gibbs right now? I
want to buy your notes! I am taking these
classes next semester and really want to
start studying early. For $30 cash, I just
want all of your materials from this
· semester at the end of the semester.
Please, I really need help! E-mail me at
dannygilmore49@hotmail.com and I'll
call you and come pick them up! Thanks!

Call (407) 896-0124 ext..2961 ·
or apply at 61 SA Herndon Ave., Orlando, FL 32803.

Sitting on the sidelines? That's not you, But coming up with the
answers? Helping out? Now that's you. At AT&TWireless, you're
a real contributor. Your ideas, your curiosity, your smarts ~that's
. what you bring. And as luck would have it, that's exactly what our
cus.t omers are looking for.

Customer Care Representatives
Receive inbound calls, assess and fulfill customer needs, educate
customers, and track customer contacts at our Orlando Research
Park call center. Requires strong customer service and telephone
skills, Wrndows proficiency, and a high school dipk;ima or GED.
I

Please join us for our Open House!
Thursday, December 11th
8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Radisson University Hotel
1734 Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32826
Please ~ing an updated copy of your resume and speak to
one of our Hiring Managers.

· . If you're Jookmg for a fob where your energy and ability will make a difference in the life oh
at-risk chi ld, this is it. If you want the whole outdoors to be your office, if you'd rather spend
year climbing trees in.stead of the corporate ladder, we'd like to talk to you. Previous experience
with children is desirable; extensive, paid training is provided. Excellent salary and benefits. Free
room and board. Being a Youth Counselor at an Eckerd wilderness camp is an extraordinary
career-building, life-changing experience. ARE YOU READY?

.
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D Fully Furnished Unit$

DFree Internet Access
D AH Inclusive Utilities

and Appliances*
D Roommate Matching

·D Full Size Wash er/Dryer
D 24'-Hou r Emergency
Maintenance
D UCF Residential. Life Staff
and Services On Site .
DUCF Academic Advising
and Counseling
D CoUe.g e Park LifeW'or-ks

Programming &Staff
D On Site ranag~t'flent
D Pool & Hot Tub\*
D Fitoess _
Centers .. .

12440 Golden l(night Orcle
Orlando, FL 32817 ·

DConipater: Labs .

407.3805807

DClut>house/Game Rt:J.om
D ~rganized Social ~ents
* Amenftiei varyfrom prQperty co p10perty
Some restrkUtJns apply

'

Jefferson~ .

·r

11"5

unique student apartments

•••

,.

,..

a

'"'/

CHECK OUT THE DETAILS!
~

Individual Leases
~

,~

Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV & ESPN
Lagoon-Style Pool .Plaza with Jacuzzi
. Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment

<(

Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes

I}
~

Fitness Center with Free-weights
Covered Basketball Pavilion

()

~I

Internet Access

·<!{.)

.,,
(I

1805 Loftway Circle . Orlando, FL 32826

W¥fN. ieffersonlofts.coll)

you have eyes in the back
your head?? Do you like to play all
If yes, then here is the job for you!
Stnall Christian school in Maitland area is
looking for help in the after school care
program. Hours are from 12 to 6 p.m.,
two to four days per week depending on
your schedule. $8.00 an hour to start. If
interested, please call 407-628-5230.

•

Wanted nursery caregiver. Flexible ,
schedule, some weekdays, some
evenings. Children are infants through
kindergarten. Please fax resume to
407-644-9053 Attn: Kathy Bradshaw.
First United Methodist Church of
Winter Park.

•

•

California Yogurt is hiring friendly &
reliable people to work nights &
weekends. 20 mins. from UCF in the new
Winter Springs Town Center on SR 434.
Call 407-327-1122 or stop by!

Nanny Needed To Work
with 5 year old triplet boys. Apopka area.
Part time & Flexible hours.
• Transportation needed. Call
407-880-5961.
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus! .
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•..
Call 407-628-3844.
Server needed. 15-20hrs. $6/hr + tips.
Falafel Cafe. Across from campus. 1 yr.
exp. req. Apply within 12140 Collegiate
way #175. For info please call
407-701-0069 anytime.
Plant Tissue Culture/ Blotech Lab
Technicians. Seeking meticulous,
highly-motivated indiv. for entry
level position. $6.50/hr., 36 hrsJwk.
Call Marilyn 407-884-2034
xt. 122. UF/Mid-FL Research & Ed.
Center in Apopka. EOE/AAE.

,

•

Structural Engineer

Position avail. for ebtry level structural
; enginear. BFE Degree req. Typical
projects incl.: commercial, institutional,
1 residential and recreational facilities.
Please fax resume to HB Associates at
:·
407-740-7900.

•

Room for rent in 2bd/2ba apt. at Pegasus
Landing, fully furnished, all util. incl.,
ethemet, cable, 3 HBOs, W/D, etc. Call
407-362-2918. Avail. ASAP.
1/1 in 4/4 apt at Boardwalk. Bedroom
14 x 11 ft. 1 min from UCF. Fully furn.
$495/mo incl high speed internet. lndiv
lease. Shuttle bus to UCF. 1st floor.
Spacious apt. Call Raphael 561-358-6373

4/2 Home in quiet neighborhood.
Min. from UCF. Family room, Kitchen
W/D, Phone, Cable, HBO, Showtime,
Broadband, Fenced Yard. $450/ mo.
incl. util. Call Anna 407-365-2382.

1 M/F for 2/2 apt. at Pegasus Pointe.
Fully furn., all util, incl., ethernet, cable,
alarm, W/D, 24-hr clubhouse, and free
shuttle. No move-in fee. Right by pool!
$570/mo. Avail ASAP! Call 786-547-9615

2 roommates needed for a 4/3 house.
Incl. all util + hot tub & ethernet. Brand
new home less than 1 min.
from UCF in Carrilon. $500/mo.
.
Call 239-841-6600.

1 M/F N/S room w/priv. bath in U.House.
December rent free. $451/mo. Incl. util.,
cable, 3 HBO's, and ethernet. Move-in
after fall classes. Call Amanda
407-381-5587 or leave message.

December Rent Free!

Female preferred for sublease at
Jefferson Commons Apt. 1/1 avail in a
4/4. $490/mo. incl. utils. $100 move-in
fee. Avail. beginning of Dec thru Aug
2004. 850-566-1079 or 407-405-2239.

1/2 block from Atlantic Ocean.
Furnished/unfurnished apartment for rent.
Large 2 bedroom. $650/mo.
Util. incl. Private parking.
512 Phoenix Ave. Daytona Beach.
386-254-7566 or 813-842-2264. .

3rd female roommate needed immed. for
nice 3/2 house near campus. No cats
please. $315/mo. Call Brooke at
407-482-5372 or ltcglaser10@yahoo.com

Townhouse For Rent
2BD/2.5 BA, t~e floor, W/D,
fenced patio, UCF shuttle, $750/mo.
http://9458.rentclicks.com
Call 407-310-6583.

4/2 House 2 mi. behind UCF. $400/mo.
+1/4 util. Furn. common area, pool table,
dart board, high speed Internet, cable
and movie channels. Call J.R. at
407-927-7876.

1 dormitory room available for sublease.
Shuttle to UCF. Less than a block from
UCF. Includes 12 meal plan - on site
cafeteria. Asking $600. Grad rooms
available. Call 407-781-3752

Female roommate wanted to share cute
furnished 4/2 house, Living room/den,
kitchen, laundry room, security system.
$275/mo. + utilities. No smoking and no
pets. 407-319-3751.

Pegasus Pointe on Alafaya . Private
bd/ba, cable tv, ethernet & local phone.
Full size W/D in apt., private tv & dvd in
the bedroom . Shuttle. $520/mo .
Dec. is free. 321-297-1540.

1 clean roommate needed in furnished
3/2 house one mi. from UCF. Bedroom
unfurnished. No pets. $415/mo. util. incl.,
W/D, cable and DSL. Call 321-377-01!08
or 407-677-9051.

Affordable rooms for rent located in
University House. $416 per month incl.
utils. Cable and high speed internet.
Avail Jan 2004. Contact Annie at
407-736-9496.

2 F Roommates wanted. 4/2 home in
quiet neighborhood,1 mi. from UCF
entrance. Home fully furn. except
bedroom. $450/month includes utilities,
W/D, DSL, & phone. No lease required.
407-830-8775.

Coach House Apt in Avalon Park.
Brand new 1 bedroom. Fully furnished.
All utilities included plus basic cable.
$800/mo. Call Carole 407-207-4589.

FREE RENT

1 & 2 bedroom
Floor Plans
We Take Co-Signers!

House to share Aiafaya Woods 1.0 mins.
from UCF. M seeking conscientious,
financially able M/F student. Furn. Prem.
cable. Hi. sp. int. W/D. Nice yard. Roomy
I split fir. plan. $400 + util. 407-532-3194.
Male preferred for a large lake front
house. All amenities. Less than 1O mins
from UCF. Avail. Spring 2004. $500/mo.
incl. utils. 407-256-6892
, berenterpris~s@aol.com .

312 house 5 min. from UCF. N/S. No pets.
Furnished. Rent incls. util, phone, DSL,
-cable, W/D, alarm system and garage
parking. Available immediately.
Call 407-282-6250.
Room in house for rent. $315/mo .
15x10ft BD. Screened pool, high speed
Internet, cable, W/D, garage & full
kitchen. Clean, drug free, NS. Call
321-243-7170 or email ditlet@aol.com.
Waterford Lakes, UCF, VCC Area
1 or 2 bd in a nice house near Curry F'ord
Road and Alafaya Trail, (10 min.
bicycling to Waterford Lakes Mall). Close
to 417 and 408. Pool, tennis, basketball,
softball, jogging, fishing, pool table,
Call (407)760-0768, $495 util. incl.

•
I

HOMES FOR RENT
jJcF area, 3 & 4 bedroom homes for
f ·
rent. $895 to $1295. Call
:407-629-6330 or wvyw.ORLrent.com
• to view our rentals. RE/MAX 200
Realty.
t

iif .

l

a rooms avail. in 3/2 house behind UCF.
1p min from UCF. M/F. $475/mth. All util.
t ,....
incl. plus cable modem.
Call Lee 772-528-6347.

j

Room for rent ..Util. incl. $335/mo. incl.
" i<itchen, laundry, phone and Internet
w/breadband to share. N/S please.
Call Lida at 407-923-9186.
'tl/3 Home For Rent. Great for Students.
Walking dist. to YMCA. 3 min. to UCF.
$425 per rm. incl. util.
Call 407-207-0429 or 407-592-5075.
House for rent 5 min from UCF. 3
bedroom I 2 bath w/ 2 car garage.
New tile, paint, & W/D. First &
1security needed. Call 407-948-8409.
ALAFAYA WOODS 5 miles N. of UCF
-3 BR/2 Bath, LR, Dining Room, Eat-in
l<it, Elec. H/AC, W/D hookups, Double
Garage with Remotes. Responsible
students welcome. 407-629-1972.
Brand New 3035 sqft. Home
4BR 3.5 BA w/ loft in E. Orlando 2 Story,
2 car garage, walk-in closets, inside
tilility, cable/phone outlets in every room,
iflJ kit. appli., priv. bath in 2nd BR, 5 miles
from UCF. Only $1575/mo.($393 per br)
+ util. Call today! 407-249-1417
2bed/2 bath home close to Colonial and
Dean Road. W/D. Big drive-way and back
·
yard w/ fence. $700/mo.
Call Lida at 407-923-9186 or
407-282-7259.
'312 tile floors, W/D, dishwasher, etc.
Sherwood Forest. Close to school.
Avail. now! Call 407-496-0888.

Master Bedroom ($450)
r standard bedroom ($400) for rent
Jncludes all in spacious HOME with
j?ool. 5 mins from UCF. Security $100.
Call 407-673-0715 and leave a
'!essage with the best time to call you
back. Ask for Cheryl. ·
t-

Waterford Chase. 3/2 wtih 2 car garage.
Like new house. 1700 sq. ft. heated.
Gated community. Upgraded appliances
: included. Close to UCF. $1295/mo.
•
407-306-0564.
ii 2/2, 1 car gar., fe·nced yard, covered

'atio. Ceramic tile floors, W/D hookups,
"stove, fridge, and dishwasher. Vaulted
e&ilings. $750/mo. 13964 Country Place
Dr; Call 407-932-5072.
:
:

UCF AREA: 2 miles from campus.
w/awesome lake view. New carpet,
family room, large master suite.
f"!dryer. Contact Alex at 407-301-5369.
~2

2

2

Chuluota Lake Front Home.

11'2 bedroom I 2 bath, 2 car garage with

: workshop. Fenced yard. Citrus trees.
It>
$950/mo. 407-365-3648.

•
tfaterford Lakes- Brand New Super Nice
libd/2-1/2 BA, 2-story, 2 car gar, lg bds,
•
ail appliances. Many upgrades,
ceiling fans,& conservation lot.
:
• $1490. Awesome!l l 407-833-0063.

:

Great UCF Location!

.,Near Walmart neighborhood store off
iiiAlafaya. 312 w/ 2-car garage, W/D and
lird maintenance included. $1375/mo. +
util. Call 407-414-9340.
•

i

Room for Rent in 3/2 Home.
All utll. incl., high-speed Internet, etc.
75/mo. In Oviedo, nice neighborhood,
min. ftom UCF/SCC. NS/F only. Call
~lana or Nicole at 407-366-3682.
Townhouse for rent. 2 mi. to UCF.
RerTlodeled w/ microwave, W/D,
hwasher, celling fans and community
pool. 1/4 ml. to Alafaya near library.
,000/mc). + (lep. Call 407~-5910 or

elnaU: trole3480AOt:9f!!:n.

1 bedroom for rent in Jefferson
Commons in a 2bed/2bath apt. Fully
furnished. 1 min. outside UCF. With
many amenities. All utils. included in
. $580 mo. rent. Please contact John at
516-429-0005 or 631-864-6923.
Room for M student in 4/4 apartment at
Pegasus Landing. Zero deposit,
$490/mo, util. incl. Furn., full kitchen,
W/D, cable, ethemet, pools, fitness
center, etc. Call 561-789-3560.
UCF Area Apartment.
Need to fill 1/1 or full 4/4 @ Northgate·
Lakes for Spring. Furnished w/util. and
cable. $445/mo. Call 407-529-7424.
1 and 2 bedroom apartments available
starting at $450 a month.
Call 321-229-1426.
2 bedroom/1.5 bath apartment available
in th.e UCF Area. New carpets, W/D, new
stove & refrigerator. Call 407-306-8322.
Townhouse for rent. Walk to UCF.
2bd/2ba. 1,200 sq. ft. Vaulted ceiling and
W/D. Rent $675/mo. Deposit is $®().
Call 407-671-1636 or 321-228-2311.

Brand New 2 bd/2ba apartment
In luxury, gated community - 1 mile
from UCF. $970/mo. 1st month
free. Peace and quiet for the
discerning collegiate.
(407) 366-7988.

UCF Area M to share 4bd/1 .5ba.
$350/mo. util.incl. $200 cteposit. W/D, NS
· and NP. Call 407-421-1145.
14500 Daring Ave.
Orlando,' FL
2 rooms avail. in 4/2.5 house. Share
utils. Spacious bedrooms, liv. room, din.
room, kitchen, W/D, garage, sun room,
lg. yard. lndiv lease. Near UCF off Dean.
$4001 mo. Call Jen 561-351-8906.
Female roommate wanted to share 4/3
close to UCF. N/S. No pets. $500/mo.
·utilities, Internet, & cable included.
Call Angie 407-366-4035 or 954-494-8659.
Room avail. in 4/2 house min. from UCF
at Waterford Lakes. Fully furnished
wt two closets and private bathroom.
$400/mo. incl. util. + internet.
Call 321-663-1406,
Female Roommate Wanted for a 412
House. Close to UCF. $575/mo. incls.
everything. Move-in ASAP. 6-7 months
lease. Call Kelly 407-925-5849 or Natalie
941-320·3632
F looking for nice, clean roommate to
share 2/2 condo in Ventura Country
Club. Guard gated, fully furn., util. incl.
$450/mo. 13 mi. from UCF, 5 from
Valencia. Call 407-277-1489 for more info
Female roommate wanted for 2/2 at
Jefferson Commons. $460 per month all
amenities included. Avail Dec/Jan.
Call Dana 561-385-2899
& leave message.

1990 Chevy Corsica LT V6 engine with
65k orig. mi. Owned and driven by senior
citizen, never in an accident, has clear
title. Body in great shape, aint in fair
cond. Engine eeds a mechanic's touch!!
New exhaust sys., new waterpump,
thermostat, complete brake job, good
tires, working radio and heater.
$600.00 obo. Call 305-206-2047 to see.
1995 Ford Escort 4-door hatchback. Low
mileage, 62K. Asking $3,495. Call
407-926-5549.

l[[!Ii] SERVICES

Spring I Summer Sublease.

Florida Dating Online for Singles at UCF
Create a FREE Profile FREE searches.
Mention you are a UCF student and
receive free 30 day membership.
Try us @ www.floridadatingonline.com

414 apt. Pegasus Landing.
Furn. W/D. Utilities incl.
$500/mo. Dec. rent is free and $100
off Jan. rent. Shuttle to campus.
Call Samantha 407-362-2627 or
954-401-2114.

Tutoring Available
.
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Call Harel (407) 362-2726.

Room in 4/4 in Pegasus Landing.
$465/mo. incl. all util. W/D, phone, and
iriternet incl. Free shuttle to UCF. Starts
January! Call Nina at ·954-240-2057 or
email: ylf82@aol.com

Book 11 people, get 12th trip free.
Visit the official website for spring
break '04. The best deals to the
hottest destinations. Group
discounts for 6+.
www.springbreakdiscounts.com _or
800-838-8202.

1b/1b in 4b/4b in Village at Science Drive
Apartment for Sublease ASAP! Female
only. Furnished and includes utilities.
No security deposit. December's rent is
free! Call 407-739-2182.
Room avail. for female in brand new
3/3 home in a quiet comm.
$450/mo. Full furn., all utll. incl.
plus garage & alarm. Move-in asap.
Call 407-399-2437.
2 bed/2 bath at Jefferson Commons.
Avail. Dec thru Aug 2004 Fully furn.
Utils. incl. $560/mo. No move-in fees.
Call 407-616-1622 or
mydeerwatsun@aol .com.

Stuck on a tough term paper?
ThePaperExperts.com can help! Expert
writers will help you with editing, writing,
· graduate school applications. We'll help
on any subject - visit us 2417 at
ThePaperExperts.com
Flight attendant preparation course.
Don't go to the interview unprepared.
You only have one chal')ce to make a
1st impression. Contact us at
www.airlineinflight.com.

1/1 in a 4/4 in Pegasus Landing._Fully
furn. Rent $490 incls. util, cable, W/D.
Pool & gym. Shuttle to UCF. Dec. rent is
free. Avail. ASAP. 407-362-3693.
jayeedoubleyoo@msn.com

4/2 house. Close to UCF. Wooded
area, large yard, hardwood floors,
hot tub, W/D, lawn care, phone,
digital cable, high-speed wireless
Internet & storage, $415/mo.
Call for info 321-230-()658.
Roommates needed for 4/3 house with
pool. $450-$500/mnth. Fully furn. Incl. all
util. Call Laura at 561-628-6940.

LOOK
2 rooms avail. In a large house close
to UCF. lricl. in grqund pool, W/D, full
kitchen. $350/mnth. + split util.
Call 407-380-8772.
2 M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in new
3 bdrm home on lake, gated comm, 6
· mins from UCF, $475/mo incl. utii, n/s, no
pets, sec sys, pool & tennis. Call
407-482-3202 or 239-461-5101 or
239-633-9400.
M/F ROOMMATE WANTED IN 3/2
HOME IN OVIEDO.
$450/MO. INCL. EVERYTHING.
CALL STEFF @ 407-971-9245.
M/F needed for a 3/2 house. 2 miles
from UCF. Incl. W/D and full kitchen. Incl.
utils. & high speed internet. No pets.
$425/mo. 407-929-6598 or
branks99@yahoo.com.
Responsible male to share 3 bd
house w/ 2 others. $350/mo. + utll.
Oviedo, FL. Call Travis at
407-484-2659.

1b / 1b avail. in 4b I 4b apt. at the Village
at Alafaya Club. Fully furn . $489/mo. incl.
all utils. Cable. W/D. B-ball court, pool, &
gym. Avail Jan 1. 407-313-6897
or email jmackey@cfl.rr.com.
2bd/1 ba Sublease in Jefferson Lofts!
Inc. W/D, furn., util., tan, pool, cable,
& more! Plus, free move in Iii Jani
$1000/mo for whole apt. Call 407908-2582 or cjonelc@yahoo.com
4/2 at Pegasus ·Pointe. Fully, furn., all utii.
incl., and shuttle to UCF. $435/mo. Call
407-926-5549.
Room for Rent in 4/2 In Pegasus
Pointe. Everything Incl.I Avail. ASAP!
Lease runs until 7/04. Dec. rent paid.
NO deposit, move-In or appl. fees.
Call Vicki 350-650-0082.

Best in Jamaica! Hottest Destinations!
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida .
Campus Reps Wanted!
Call 1-800-733-634 7
www.beachlifevacations.com
SPRING BREAK 2004. Travel w/ STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
FL Hiring campus reps. Call for discount
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.
Spring Break '04 with StudentCity.com
and Maxim Magazine. Get hooked up
with free trips, cash, and VIP status as a
campus rep. Choose from 15 of the
hottest destinations. Book early for free
meals, free drinks and 150% lowest price
guarantee. To reserve online or view our
photo gallery, visit www.studentcity.com
or call 1-888-Spring Break.

BAHAMA
SPRING BREAK
$189° I'5 Oa,vs/ 4 Nights
0

'239

88

1 Davs/ 6 NiUhts

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
on the island al one of fen resorts (your choice).
Aapalaehla Travel

1-800-861-5018

www.Bahamasun.com
We'll beat anv Package Price!

1/1 in 3/3 apt.
in Pegasus Landing. All util. incl. Free
' cable, HBO and ethernet. $475/mo.
MfF. No deposit, no fees.
Dec. rent is paid! Call 407-362-2913.
1bd/1 ba F N/S for 3/3 in Jefferson Lofts .
Fully furn., all util. incl., Bral')d New!
HUGE walk-in closet - MUST SELL! Nov.
rent if> paid - Avail. NOW! $586/mo.
Call 407-362-4258 or 561-252-5660.

Room for rent in 4/4 at Pegasus
Landing. $465/mo. incl. all util., cable, 3
HBO's, and ethernet. Fully furn. Free
shuttle to UCF. Available Jan.
Call 407-362-4394.

exciting things ore happen i n g@

www.statravel.com

1 bd/1 ba In 3bd/3ba apartment at
VIiiage at Science Dr. New carpet,
very clean, util. incl., and furn.
$510/mo. No move-in feeslll Avail.
ASAP!!! Call Keila @ '4 07-313-0205
or 727-808-6867.

W_E'VE BEEN THERE.

Most effective resumes!
FREE cover letter with Delux package.
Please call 407-697-3041 for
app0intment.
Solid oak bedroom set. Asking $550 obo.
Consist of king size bed, with female
dresser with a large mirror, and an
armoire. Call 407-382-8907 ask for
Jason for information.
Bed - Brand new double-sided plush
queen pillow-top set, with warranty, can
deliver, $250. 407-383-0585.
Dell Latitude C600. 750 MHz, 256
MB of ram, Network Interface Card,
56k modem. 20 GB HD and 24x CD
Rom. $589.00. Call Tony
321-231-2207.

. TENNIS INSTRUCTION
Teaching pro: Jeff Goorland offering
hitting sessions, private and
semi-private lessons. Flexible hours.
Call for prices· 813-503-5484.
NEED A LAWYER?
CALL A-A-A Attorney Referral Service
24/Hrs 7/Days for Criminal Defense, DUI,
Personal Injury, Wrongful Death,
Workers Comp., Divorce/Marital Law,
Corporate, Immigration,
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure, Wills/ Probate,
All Civil & Criminal Matters.
l
1-800-733-5342.

In Math, Chem, Statistics, SAT, FCAT, ·
GAE, etc. In home services avail. Call
Dr. Greer @ 41)7-366-2650 or e-mail
, lbgtu& ,·~yahoo.com.

Drown1

BEDROOM SET - 6 pieces, new in
boxes, $450. 407-275-0612.

~FOR SALE:

1~ Automotive

Pegasus Landing
2bd/2ba apt. fully furnished,
ail util. incl., ethernet, 3HBO's, and
much more! No move-in fees, save
monthly. Call 321-213-0205. avail. Jan.

1994 Cadiliac Seville SLS. 4.6L V8.
Northstar, champagne, leather, 142k.
Loaded, new ale, body/trans. good.
Good tires/brakes/shocks, $4700/obo.
Call 407-365-6262.

1 F for 4/2 apt. at Pegasus Pointe. Fully
furn., all util. incl., ethemet, cable, alarm,
W/D, and free shuttle. No Move-in fee.
$445/mo. Move-in ASAP. Dec. rent free!
Call 321-438-1343 or 407-532-3132.

1998 Mitsubishi Eclipse. Red w/ grey &
black inter. 5 speed. Dual front air bags.
AM/FM Cass. Power steering, A/C. Rear
spoiler. 70k miles. Great cond. $5500
obo. Call Jennifer at 321-276-8190.

NISSAN • PONTIAC • TOYOTA • FORD

•

•
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In Debt?

J.

Local nonprofit' 1
icy can help stop
collection calls,' lower interest rates,
reduce monthly payments by up to 50%,
consolidate debts into one payment.
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, NONJUDGEMENTAL counseling. in person
or by telephone. Hablamos Espanol.
407-599-0057 ext.203

50 inch TV, great condition $150 OBO.
Call 561-376-7111

Bed - Full size mattress set, new,
w/warranty, $85. 407-275-0935.

Accent Floral Designs
Friendly service for all occasions. Special
offer on corsages and boutonnieres
10% off!!!. 11768 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32817. Call 1-800-995-9122
or visit www.accentfloralorlando.com.

[m!J

RETAIL

LOUIS VUITTON handbags all styles!
Wallets and belts to match!
Custom Louis Vuitton Air Force 1
Sneakers too. Call for prices
407-902-6115.
5 SALES PEOPLE NEEDED to sell
roses in nightclubs: 8 Secs., Cowboys, &
Tmynpump Saloon. Commission & tips
aver. $10-25/hr. T hurs, Fri & Sat, 10p.m. 2 a.m. Must be outgoing, have a great
smile, and energetic! Roses by Renee
407-681-3612 or 407-701-7432 .

-

n

•

KAPPA SOCCER
Huge blowout sale.
50-75% off cleats and apparel.
10% off non-closeout items w/ad.
WWW.GOKAPPA.com, 407-239-7636

c..

m
m

.,.
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Room avail. for female in Northgate
Lakes, across from UCF. Fully furnished
4br/4ba, all util. and ethemet incl.
$470/rno plus move-in fees. Avail. Now to
8104. Cail Kristina @ 941-685-3457.

Free Falun Gong Classes at UCF.
Five gentle and easy to learn exercises.
Relieve stress, improve health, and
elevate mind. 8 a.m. every day on grass
near reflecting pond. Call 407-415-8384
or visit www.falunorlando.org.

Cl

1/1 in 4/4 apt. in Boardwalk avail.
Dec/Jan. 2 mins from UCF. Great apt &
roommates! Rent $480 incl. all utils.

0

CITADEL OF LIFE CATHEDRAL
Pastor: Bishop Larry & Toni. Chester
Located at: Holidi\Y Inn Select - UCF
Sunday Worship Service @11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study@ 7 p.m.
www.bishoplc.com
"IT'S NOT CHURCH AS USUAL"

1
1

talk. talk. talk. talk. talk.. .

•

FREE phone service i nstantly

www.gloknights.com

l

.......................... 1
Is college too stressful?
Lose Weight Now! OR
Gain energy and mental alertness!
Free samples! 407-365-1627.
www.liveslimnow.com.

~
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Common Sense 101 ! Voiceglo
talk:talk.talk.talk.talk ...
to any phone in the world.
www.voiceglo.com
Spring Break - sign up with Student
Express and get FREE round trip airline
tickets to over 15 international
destinations - including Aruba, Dominican
Republic, Costa Rica, Caribbean hot spots
and more.
Why go with anyone else. Limited offer call now. Commission rep positions also
available now! 1-800-787-3787.
www.studentexpress.com

j
1

I got your Ma Bell right here! Voiceglo
talk.talk.talk.talk.talk ...
to any phone in the world.
www.voiceglo.com
More pizza for you! Voiceglo
talk.talk.talk.talk.talk ...
to any phone in the world.
www.voiceglo.com
Talk your freakin' head off! Voiceglo
talk.talk.talk.talk.ta lk ...
to any phone in the world.
www.voiceglo.com

=

AA Meetings
Tuesdays, 6:30 pm
Campus Wellness Center
Avail. for students, staff and faculty.

AUDITIONS
Looking for singers for small ensembles.
Music singing and reading skills a must.
Send resume to RNP@rlghtnote.com or
RNP, 12472 Lake Underhill Rd #326,
Orlando, FL 32827-7144. Also looking for
accompanist. www.rightnote.com.
Student looking for Caregiving job.
Nights only. Hours and salary are
negotiable. Responsible with references.
Call 321-356-0409.
View all Future classlfleds onllne
anytime at www.UCFnews.com1
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to any phone in the world.

IPE!J WANTED

~

2 Roomates Wanted for 4/3 house w/
pool. 3000sq ft beautiful property.
$379/mth + util. Full furnished with
wireless/cable. UCF students.
Call 407-282-4246 ask for Ian.

Christian singers: Join our choir
mission trip to Japan 5/31-6/ 14/04.
Praise & worship, and black gospel.
We'll help you raise your support.
407-273-4454
www.MissionToJapan.org

ACADEMIC TUTORING

500 Watt Sony Entertainment Center
w/speakers, sub, and stands $200.
21" Magnavox T.V. wNCR $50.
Sony VCR $25. Sony DVD $so.
2 recliners, $50. Portable fridge, $50.
Blue lava lamp, $15. Must sell!
Call Sam at 407-709-5098.

DINING ROOM SET - Comlete with
table, chairs, lit hutch & buffet, brand
new, $995. 407-275-0935.

iitdTRAVEL I

onLlnE )) on THE PHOnE )) on CRmPU/ )) on HIE /TREET

Female needed for 1 room in a 4/2 apt
@ University House. $391/mo. incl. all
utils, HBO's, & ethernet. Avail. ASAP.
Call Courtney at 321-689-0979.

M needed for Jan. .House to share w/ 2
M Christian grad students. Quiet & clean
4b/2.5b. Close to UCF. $400/mo. + util.
Dig cable, Pool table, Cable modem.
N/S, Non-alcoholic. Cail 407-971-3394.

lndiv. lease. 8~ floor. Fully nicely
furnished. SpaT.I Call 407-617-8619.

tmrr!l TRAVEL

F roommate wanted for 3/3 in
Village at Science Dr. All amenities
Incl., 3 Hbo's, door to door trash
pick-up, ethernet, fully furn., walk-in
closet, etc. $250 admin. fee
WAIVED!! lndlv. lease, $490/mo.,
avail. DecJJan. Call 321-287-5053.

GRADUATION SALE

Male needs M/F roommate for

SPIRITUALITY 101
Final Exam $25,000
Open Book Contest on Papers 141 - 187
of The Urantia Book. For details please
visit www.eventodaward.com.

This issue's Crossword on Page 87
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